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ABSTRACT

The patte-

of the dra¡na of the Gea_ts in Beowulf differs from

the nattcrns of events

ttr^

-h serve to complement the stories of other

national heroes in that, altho. -h the Beowul-f poet glorifies the ideafs
of the hero and his people, the poa. ends with a prophecy of national
doom. This thesis considers the meaning rf this pattern in Beovrulf
and examines the way references to the Geai ; serve to illuminate and

to complement the main subject of the poem, he first
ments of a great king.

and last achieve-

Each of the passages r :ferring to the Geats

is found to be an integral part of the poet's d sign: together they
form a perspective which all-ows the poet to drama ize those long
accumulations of experience \,,ihich, on one hand, ter i and prove in
Bcov¡rl f
uçvwur!

thp
eq vr
of
L¡¡s rnral
Yqer! i tìLrsÐ

¡ onnd
q
ki nc .
YUvu Àr¡ry

ôn j-ha
nÌ-hor
vrr
urts uu-+v-

of time leads to a separation in spirit between

¡n¡l

Beowul- =

l-ha
n:
-.^- ylssage

and his

men

so that when the Geats are brought to the test in the d. agon fight
änd faít to support their king in his hour of need, the a dience realize

that the Geatish nation cannot long survíve the hero's deatr. The poet
intends to show by the pattern of this drama that the responr ibility

of making the right choice is a burd.en placed not only on the..ing,
but on each of the thanes.

The poet achieves a remarkabl-e unit

¡

between his main subject and the background of Geatish history, ai I

in this unity he expresses the idea that a nation may waste the

nob. est

acts of kingship and bring about its own de#uction through the weaknìsses
of ordinarv

men.
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INTRODUCT TON

Readers of the fliad,

the /Eneid, or the Chanson de

Roland know that the makers of these poems did not set out
to tel1
tion;

the history,

or even part of the history

the poet's

instead

approach was to take from the legends
of a particular

of the past the tri-als

na-

of their

hero, Achill-es,

TEneas,

or Roland, and to depict these against a dramatic background
or evenES. I When Beowul-f is compared to other heroic poems
certain

similarities

and. differences

appear which may offer

into what the Beowul-f-poet intended.

some insight

as in the other poems, we are dealing
q'l-ì

this

rra¿l

the remembrance of things

hrz

inher itance

from it

a

ne\¡/ song with

with an imagination
past;

yet so ordering
that the poet makes

material

of traditíonal-

+lra €i nrrrac live

and inhabit

the "named lands of the Nor l-ln' .2

Yet throughout

hundred years of history
characters,

and die within

the

poem

The main action

are presented

,laf
¡ì'l
ugLeI¿Ð

,

Ïrrz
l-ha
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by which we judge the theme.

nna{-L ^Ê
+L^
ñhanson
de ROland are concerned
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wav wi l-h fhc shadows of
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rnha
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of the second
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n:rref.q¡

are brought to bear upon the action

the perspective

time

historical

oart of Beowulf takes six days, that

part one day.

truth:

the semblance of historical

in Beowulf

of the first

Tn Beowulf,

and

the

and provide

Hõme} and the
in much the

Same

ql-arr¡

tha

cimn]a
Ðr¡rt}/rE

f

af
"-

defeat of Charlemagne's Tearguard in the Pyrenees by a tribe

v!
^ç

È?ri
atzì
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na
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art of poetry
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crratiOnS Of the

thought to have been the work of giants--evoke
of vanished greatness,

of a people,

Yet as the story

the action

that

Dardanian foes

Achílles

from the struqsle

"

J-?ro fon

and his vengefuf return
year history

riñ

entire

ethos of the peoples .

tested

of the êEcheans is assuréd
of Troy, their

Homer has

of the war but the

is doo.med, the ultimate
For in this

struggle

\^¡ith

ideas and values have been

and proved. and the Greeks leave the shores of Ilium

ready to establ-ish
pattern

of

And even though, at the end,

Patrokl-os has f al-len and Achill-es

the civilization

depicts

'-L'ne 1r].a(I

But between the withdrawal

¡¡'llor1

victory

of Beowulf

days in the war between the.Echeans

and their

nn'lr¡

life.

the pattern

of the other poems.

of some fifty

nnl-

ianS

the same sense

of heroic

of the brevity

DOf

Gate at Mycenæ was

at a time when the Lion's

unlike

{-l'.¡
L¡¡e

about 800 B.C. during the so-called

uo!À

is quite

]-.tz
PI

And the

a masterpíece of heroic drama.

into

Homeric poems. written

and Ïonians,

'l aJ-or
!qçe!

\zêârq
Jes!r

the greatness of their

of the AEneid as well

\^7ay

of lif e.

The

leads from the ashes of Troy

through the deaths of Turnus and ?Eneas to the founding of
Imperial

Rome

The Song of Roland l-ike the I l-iad is the drama

of two civilizations

in conflict.

And even though Roland, the

Ten Peers and twenty thousand Franks perish
Roncevaux, in the action

which fol-fows'

in the disaster

at

the code of knighthood

is upheld against
driven

the treachery

of Ganelon, the "Paynims" are
Himself is vindicated

back from France and Christ

the idolatry

the story

the founding of a civilization:

Beowulf however, although glorifying

this

unusual pattern

rather

other peoples raises
The fates

their

the

of the poet's

of the two nations

poem is not by birth

a

Þ

"

q¡lu
-*rl

crorn¡n" prince

that unity

intent.

ruling

of their
Ð .

rrrç
'¡ha

of either

hern
¡f ç! v Of

of point

of Beowulf, first

in Denmark saves the Scyldings
a pair

of trol-1s,

king whose last
against

vows of marriage and

of view which allows

as the young Geat retainer

peopl-e's-

successful- d.efense of the Geatish kingdom

dynasty.

of

But the Beov/u1f-poet does not write
or a!'I English

sk j

a

öldungasaga, although

may suppose the matter lay ready at hand.

ittg lines

who

for the time being by destroying

and again as the otd and resolute

saga of the Hrethlings
\^re

bond in

a dragon ends in his own death and the downfall

the Hrethling

yet

f amily,

the poet to dramatize both aspects of the comitatus
the exploits

the

Because of these connections

to both roval houses.

the hero provides

of

in Beowul-f, the Geats

'l-ha
enrz'lÄinnq
!urr¡y
ç¡tç
ùuy

he is connected through his father's
service

And

of Beowulf among the stories

the question

7r--^+L1;-^^
I:1'I c Lrr¿IrIv

foreshadows

viay of life.

and the Danes, are bound up in the destiny
famì'lics-

of the Geats in
ideals,

kingdom and their

of their

the destruction

concludes with

Each of these stories

of Is1am.

over

f n fact

of the poem can be seen as an assertion

the open-

by the poet

to sing all

of his authority

the welf-known heroic

way with the succession

Denmark. And the poem begins in this

scyld who changed the

of Danish kings from the half-Iegendary
fortunes
eration

of his peopl-e--fortunes
until

that increased with each 9ento the wealth and power

Hrothgar gave expression

of his nation with the building

Matter of

of Heorot'

sele hllra¿e
horn-gêaP,
hêah ond

?
(81-2) -

followed

ñ"+
+1^^
iñ5^oç nr
1-ho ôrìmnleted
meadhall is immediately
ev¡r¡¡/¿\
v!
!¡tlqY
LtlË
lSLl L
by the lines

foreshadowing

its

destruction

by fire:

;

;.nilu="-iil-i.:;:'x,"
1ãðan rîqeå
ãþum-swerian
þaet sê ãca-þete
scofde'
wæcnan
æfter wæt-n-iöe
this

within
tion

we are told

to Heorot in the night

of Heorot to its

destruc-

the Geatish king,
and. destroys

of Hrothgar's

to slaughter

the helpless

Danes.

is ended when Beowulf, a young thane of

Hrothgar I s affliction
sails

to Denmark with a troop of comrades

Grendef and his vengeful- mother.

against Grendel- develops,

the poet's

assertion

in the Matter of Denmark becomes more significant
I Uq}

(82-5)

twelve year struggle
4Grendel who, "maddened by the sound of harpS, " comes

by fire,

against

scope, from the building

nu,-, .

For even though the Danes vlere if

As the struggle
of his authority
and more iron-

anything more powerful

in the eightJr centulsy at the time of the poem's composition than
thev \^/ere in the sixth, in Beowulf they suffer in comparison to
the Geats who at thaÈ time came to their

rescue

fn the first

and. intrigue

part of the poem the treachery

threatened
as well
are left
central

of the king's

nephew, Hrothulf'

feud with the Heathobards, and

as by a continuing

the downfall

to anticipate

of Heorot is

The fellowship

of the Geats.

by the ambitions

action

the

of the Danish thanes are set against

and the l-ack of faith
courage and loyalty

of the Danish court

of the Scyldings.

we

The

part of the poem is brought to

of the first

his lord

completion when Beowuff returns

home and tel1s

Hygelac, as part of his report'

of the circumstances

Denmark between Hrothgar and Ingeld

that will

in

lead to the

burning of Heorot.
The external

setting--so

tial--prepares

for the action

downfall

tr

of the Geats."

3182) begins like

of the second part

with a brief

the first

time.

lead to the triumphant
not victory,

and for the

The second part of the poem (22OO-

ish kings which sets the central
in historical

in dramatic poten-

in itsel-f

rich

the historical

part of the poemf

of the first

structure

chronology of Geatd.ragon fight--

action--the

But the array of Geatish kings does not
building

is now the poetts

of another Heorot.
theme.

Eft þæt geiode ufaran dõgrum
hilde-hlaemmum, syððan Hygelãc
ond Heardr-ede.
.

Defeat '

iåti:;:Î";::u""

1æg
,

' '**' '-:

:.'
brãde rÏce
svdöan Beowulfe
hand gehwearf; hê gehêold tela
""
riftig wintra; waes öã frõd cyning,
eald êþel-weard.

(2200-10

)
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TheSequenceofeventsistoldinpasttenseeventhoughthey
i n l-lra
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homecoming. And no sooner are we given the image of Beowu]f
as a wise old guardian of the kingdom, than this is followed
by the fateful

words announcing the "succession"

of the

dragon:
d

eor cum

nihtum

oõðæt ãn ongan
draca ricsian

(2210-11)

The order of events now offers no time of respite the way
the t>hrase--ne \daê s hit lenge þã gõn "nor was it long after
the burning of Heorot

in foretelling

that"--did

The second

in contrast ' with a pronouncement
of immínent doom. As Beowulf prepares for his final venture
against the dragon, the poet reveals, in a series of speeches

part of the poem begins,

and historical

digressions r êD increasingly

ground of wars and the fall
main action unfolds,

of kings'

ominous back-

Step by step as the

the audience are made to re.a]-íze that

the Geats cannot long survive

the death of their

last

great

At the same time the Geats themselves are shown to
of courage and loyalty on which their
have lost the qualities
of resurvival depends. The poem ends with the prediction
king.

newed strife

conflicts

self

.

like

the Tl-iad, "is

the scope of a chronicfe;
t'"

be destroyed'

in which the Geats will
Beowulf then,

within

of

with the Franks and the swedes, a new series

The Beoviulf-poet,

is not the chronicle

it

however

a work of art evolved

,

uses the traditions

itof

7

the past in a way very different
heroíc poets.

The êEneid, for

continuum of heritaqe
heroes of ancient
famiLies

from their

example, was written

and tradition

Troy and their

of Imperial

use by other

stretchinq
"descendants",

Rome. Beowulf, was written

to show

a

between the
the patrician
at a time

when the English were very conscious of the separation

that

had taken place between themselves and the descendants of
their

Germanic ancestors

lives

of saints

livinq

still-

and martyrs expressed an ideal

the id.eal- of the heathen comitatus,
the English,

the milites

Christi,

part of the same ancient
and their
tion

devotion

of this

on the Continent.

tradition

est among English

and Irish

people of the Continent

very unlike

but these new heroes of
shared with the heathens
in their

to a higher destiny.

common heritage

a

contempt for death

Perhaps in recogni-

there was an awakening of intermonks, as Bede reports,

as the objects

in the

of a new campaign.

"At this time (ie. 692 A.D.) eishop Egbert,
. living a life of exile in Irel-and.
planned to bring bl-essing to many people by
. preaching the word. of God to some of
nations
who had not heard it.
He had
the
learned that there were many such nations
in Germany, of whose stock came the Angles
or Saxons now settled in Britain,
Rugens,
These nations incLude the Frisians,
Danes, Huns, Old Saxons. and Boructuars;
and there are several other races in that
region who still
observe pagan rites.
So
this warrior of Christ planned to sail
and attempt to snatch some
around Britain,
of them from Satan and brinq them to Christ."
The voyages of Angto-Trish

The

missionaries

-7

across the North Sea

8

to the pagan Continent were j.n many ways l-ike a voyage back in
the
and sixth centuries,
time to the heroic age of the fifth
so i maginativelY

age that the Beowulf-Poet
world of Beowulf,

the myths and traditions

dour of ancient

times,

that \^lere 1ost.
R

as Bede points

his hero's
up a mirror

a man líke

Beowulf, by his good works and

above the darkness of his time and be-

could rise

symbol of the ideal

for his

dgê

¡ and offers

ê warning,

an inspiration,

king.

And by presenting

a background of history

against

life

out, \^7ere with-

Yet in the drama that he creates,

out the means of redemption.

come a radiant

becauSe the

. . and hopef ess""--hopelesS,

mass of peopl-e--whole nations,

sound heart,

and those

The poet,

voyage, knew that those

imaginative

who went with him on this

the poet shows that

and splen-

but touched as well by the tragic

thouqht of those tribes

days \^7ere "heathen.

of the past aTe

not only by the nobility

shaped by a man inspired

In the

recreates.

the poet holds

in the drama of the Geats

and a moral- for later

generations.

Thepartplayedbythehero'speople,the]-osttribe
of Geats, in the design of this
more attention

than it

drama deserves,

has received

This is the purpose of the present
will

begin by considering

study'

In this

paper'

some examples of the poetrs

language and imagery in a detaíted
Geats in ari attempt to aïrive
ing in the poem.

from critics

I befieve '
in the past'

study of references

at an assessment of their

Secondly, T will

I

use of

to the
mean-

examine the use the poet

Y

makes of some of the details
rather

he has chosen in shaping the

about the poet's

clude with a few general observations
that

of man and his worl-d; conclusions

Ï wil-1 con-

Finally'

of Beowulf.

unusual structure

vision

from this

are derived

study of the drama of the Geats.
There are some sixteen
to the Geats that

passages in the poem referring

consider

I shalt

part of the poem (I-2I99)

these passages are found in the first

of part one of this

and they are the subject

of the material,

passages to be studied

paper.

Although
in

and cross-reference

there is bound to be Some overlapping
the discussion

Ten of

in some detail-

for the sake of clarity,

the

in part one are set out in the following

order:
+r^^
ña-Èl-ha
\rô\7âõê
Lrre
984 LÞ
ur
v uy qY ç nf
LllË

Denmark (I94-228)

--4

qrrv

their

,

(229-331),

the coastwatchmanrs challenge
Ílulfgar's

in

affiVal_

challenge

(331-398)

,

Hrothgar's account of EcAtheow's feud with the
I¡üu1f ings (456-47 2) ,
Unferth's

challenge

the Geats' part
709, 766-805).

and Beovlulf's

in the fight

reply

against

(581-6O6)

,

Grendel (688-

Hygelaò's death on the Rhine (I2O2-I274)

,

Danes and Geats in the fight against Grendel's
mother (1600-1643),
the Geats I departure (1816-1865) ' and
the Geats' return to Hygelac's court (1888-L998,
2L44-99) .

,

10

Tn part two of this

paper I shall

consider

the remaining six

passages found in the second part of the poem. These incl-ude:
the poet's

synopsis of Geatish history

the Survivor's
lament and the oriqins
dragon hoard (222L-237I) ,
the poetrs historicalBeowulf's

of the

(2354-2396)

retrospect

recollections

(22OO-22I2),

of Geatish history

|

(2425-2509)

,

the account of V'f iglaf 's descent, and his speeches
to the cowards (26O2-2666, 2846'289L), and 1ast1y,
the messenger's account of history and his prophecy
(2910-3O26).
of the Geatsr destruction
of the poemts structure,

Klæber remarks, in his analysis
"the facts

of Geatish historv.

evidence and retard
o

seri otrs 1v - tt-

. . are a little

of the

too much in

of the second part rather

the narrative

One result

that

oresent

studv

mav
be to deterJ
"'*

mine whether any of these passages are "encumbering digressionsr"t"

1n

as Kfæber

of them is
design.
their

rise

suggests,

an integral

part

In these references

or whether,

as I believe,

of the poetrs carefully

in the events of their

inel-uctable

ments of a great king.

of the poem, the first

out

and then he col-ours

doom. The result

which, as I hope to show, serves to illuminate
ment the main subject

wrought

to the Geats the poet traces

to po\Àrer and renown in the North,

each

is a d.rama

and to compleand last

achieve-

THE DRAMA OF THE GEATS: PART

T

The intended rol-e of the Geats in the poetrs design

gins by setting

the rising

Denmark and proceeds to reveal

cast state

imagery the opposing forces

out in antithetical

in the d.rama. He recounts

an antagonist

the down-

court as his fame and glory

of Hrothgarrs

perversion

as an abstract

to power of the kings of

in bold chiaroscuro

scured by the ravages of Grendel.
first

The poet be-

in the way he presents his material.

is evident

whose unrelenting

The monster

are ob-

âñnêârq

¡.|-

of human æðe1u anct quocrærE,
malice towards men has driven

nation

toward the edge of chaos.
. wae s þae t gewin tõ swið,
1ãþ ond longsum, þõ on ðã lõode becõm
(191-3)
nyd-wracu nTþgrim, nihtbealwa mäst.
. that struggle \{as too harsh, too
that had come
hateful and long-1asting,
upon the people, a grim, violent persecution, the greatest of night horrors.
!ühen the Danes are approaching despair in the struggle against
Hrothgar's

this

who comes stalking
drawn in
ït
scribing

from the misty moors, the Geats are

silently

flashes

deorc deaþscua

se þõ in þystrum bãd, this

shadowy visitant,

and the clamour of martial

of light

is in distinct

contrast

sound.

to the mournful tones de-

the twelve years of Hrothgar's

that the

affliction,

poet turns with the somev¡hat grim understatemen t, þã him wæs
manna þearf

(201), since he was in need of men'

voyage of the Geats.
the lyrics

such travell-ers

Unlike

of the Exeter Book, these warriors,
i-

l_

as

J.

n ni r--t.rrre the

the l¡üanderer in
we are told.,

I2

eagerly embarked.

The ornaments are bright

which they carry

And the shíp is not the "sorrowful

on board.

the Seafarer sings but,
wind, most like

"a foamy-necked. floater,
Moreover it

a bird."

the long dark night

abode" of which
sped by the

seems that

in a sense

over Denmark begins to withdraw as the

Geats approach because,

\^7e

are told,
(22I-2)

land gesa\¡/on, brJ-m-clif u blIcan,
r.,

Ithey behel-d the 1and, the shining

Ãnd sô
like

1-rri

oht are the shields

the clanking

to confront
visual

of their

them.

sea-clif ,--1f sl

thev carrv on shore and so r/üareq!!J

armour that the coastwatch hastens

The alliteration

imagery of the arrivaf

of the lines

scene by linking

assists

the

the Geats with

an aura of lioht:
beran ofer bolcan
just

as, in contrast,

variation
warriors

(231)

deorcum nihtum

(275)

in the line

dêogo1 dæ d-hata,
the initial

beorhte randas,

consonants and the metrical
f or Grendel with

emphasis link

the por^rers of darkness.

this
As the

climb to the high place where the best of houses

stands, we are told

that,

nofor-1I c s cionon
ofer h1êor-bergan gehroden golde,
fah ond fyr-heard;

(303-5)

[-eo.r-images shone over cheek guards _gold
adorned, gleaming and fire-hardened.l
The boar-images shining
courage.

over the cheek guards are symbols of

The sound of the troops marching up the street,

I5

armour, can be heard in the measured

rêqn'l
endent. i n their
! esr

beat of the lines,
Guð-byrne scãn,
scÏr
hring-Íren
heard, hond-locen,
song in searwum. þa hÏe tõ sele furðum
in hyra gryre-geatwum gangan cwõmon. (32l--4)
rhythm of their

The disciplined

march conveys a sense of

sfrencrth and harmonv in the Geatish troop.

As they approach

end.ing in long pauses, hol-d the impres-

the hal_1, the lines,

with one

sion of resol-ute þurpose which continues until,
sense-echoing line,

the poet announces their

bugon þã tõ bence,
frhon thev
u¡¡ef

mail shirts
But if
of 1ight,

byrnan

lÏxte
lit=

are seen as the bringers

is compared with the suni

sõ lõoma
l-iqht

(327)

hringdon,

sat d.own on the bench-re.sounded.l

the Geatish warriors

Heorot itself

arrival:

ofer l-anda fela-

(311)

shone over many lands-l

The sun has alreadv been associated with a victorious

struggle

over darkness in the scopts song of Creation,
sunnan ond mõnan,
;";"..1"S1:11:å;i"
(92,94-5)
land-büendum
tõ
lõohte
,
lêoman
lffte Almighty estab]-ished in triumph the
Iights of the sun and the moon to lighten
landdwefters-l
The common use in Old nnglish
symbol of victory

poetry of the sun image as

can be seen in Riddle #6 r -

Mec gesette sõð sigora !Vafdend
CrÏst tõ compe.

(I-2)

a

I4

i^hri
U¡l!
¿ÐsiU,
me (ie.

ptaced

t'he
t'rrr.e Ruler of victories,
L¿lç
the sun) in the battle.l

The image appears again as the hope and guide of seamen in
the Runic Poem.
(sigel) semannum symble biþ on hihte
éonn hi hine feríaþ ofer fisces b.þ^
oþ hi brimhengest bringeþ tõ tande t

(45-7)

q
[-Tlh"
sLrn is a1r.,^r,ê
Le
Seamen when
urwéyÞ
^ ;)vY^," +^
lrr¡u

they go forth over the fishest btth until
they bring the ship to landl
striking

The Beo¡q¡¡lj-poetrs
shining

comparison of Heorot to the sun

for a more nobl-e \^7ay of f if e.
court once inspired.

as members of this

Geats are identified
i t-uJrz

from their

of their

cívilization

march, the

great moraf and heroic

'thev âre drawn towafds Heorot at this

u the very centre of their
tells

By the imagery of

by the light

and the concord and vitality

battle-gear

uvrrr¡Lts¿¡¿
^^mñìln

the whol-e world.

quest

and inf luence of

The prestige

particul-arly

the Geatst arrival,

in their

sought by many nations

the symbol- of a destiny

this

court was

over many lands suggests that Hrothgar's

time because

is in danger.

As Beowuff

' because of Grendel ,
sõ-1iðend, þaet þaes sele stande,.
îsecgaó
siððan årerrlõoht
rd.el ond unnyt,
under heofenes hador beholen weorþeð. (41I,4I3-14)

Hrothgar,

no\¡7

r

lsailors say that this hal1 stands empty and
useless after the evening light becomes
hidden beneath the cover of the skyl
lVorking in a rich

poetic

to draw on primordial

tradition,

images like

the Beowulf-poet

is able

the darkened sun and the

desolate moors to evoke the mystery of a distant

past and the

-1

depths of the human mind .
God.es, will

The image of the sun, beorht bõacen

appear again as a symbol of victorv

boasting

speech to Unferth.

makes it

clear

But in this

as that of the kin slaying

gar's

elemental

struggle

against

but by such human hearts

(l-42) and Unferth

The Geats, bringing

1ight,

the spirit

tion

trad.ition

well- known to the poet's

the way in

of these people is in

of the Danes.

with their

of the opening lines

at Hroth-

and the race of Cain.

which the poet handles the introduction
to his introduction

sits

are caught up in an

Turning back for a minute, we see that

sharp contrast

speech Beowulf

spokesman. Grendel has been re-

to as a "ha11-thane"
feet.

fater

in Beowulfts

that Heorot is darkened not onlv bv the hellish

powers d.we1ling in the hal1 at night,

ferred

3

The invoca-

assumption of an heroic
audience,

Hwæt wã Gãr-Dena in gõar-dagum

þõod-cyninga
þrym gefrünon,
hü ðã ae þelingas
el-1en f remedon I
has no para1le1 in the more matter-of-fact
troduce the Geats.

detail-s

tones used to in-

which show their

man", "nob1e and povierful",

est in nright among men at that time.

ority

3)

The thane of Hygelac who heard at home of the deeds

of Grendel is a "val-iant

tainer

1-

Tnstead the poet works from general state-

ments about the people to specific
character.

(

in Hvoe'la¡ts cnrrrtand initiative;

the great-

And although he is a re-

þg is Obviouslv a mân of some auth-

L6

Hêt him ið-1id.an
gõane gegyrwanr
cwaeð" hõ 9üð-cyning
(198-200)
of er s\^ran-rãde sécean wolde,
fH. commanded that a good shiP l-ra maÄa roarlrz
f or him, he s aid that he wou-f d seek the
vlar-kinq over the swan road.l
need is urged on by

His staunch minded response to Hrothgarts
certain

snotere ceorfas - wise men whose

w

isdom and generosity

loyalty;

are tempered with affectionate

þeah rle nam leor \^Iære;
hål- scêawedon. (2O3-4)
hwetton hige-rõfne '
lthougn he \Á¡as dear to them, they urged on
the adventurer, they examined the omens -'1
chosen from among the Geats are the cõnoste that

The warriors

sêa-ski11ed,

could be found, and. the leader is lagu-cræftig,

ing Danes who have turned to the slayer
the Geats give thanks to God for their
an impression

reader as well
these \¡Iere

easy voyage

There is

order in the action of these people '
Perunity behind their common venture-

the Danish coastwatch whom fyrwyt
is "tormented with curiosity"

hræ¡

as

--J-ha

to "what

men

tt .

The abstract
gfenerosity

of souls f.ot comfort,

of sociaf

a sense of gathering
haps no\^/ like

to the desPair-

And in contrast

who leads them to the shore.

of the people,

qualities

their

wisdom,

and courage are made concrete in the images of the

marching Ëroop and the brisk

voyage, and then are given dra-

matic force in the speeches of Beowulf, of the Danish coastwatch , of tr{ulfgar and Hrothgar

The f ormal- reserve of the

I7

coastwatchmantS challenge breaks down in wary admiration
the Geatish troop.

as he says, have

"Never more boldly"
The ä

come there.

shieldbearers

c attsin , the

Brandishing

his spear, the coast-

watch demands to know the Geats' lineage

swers the coastwatch as one of

He an-

the men of the Geatish
and in him they speak

Higefãces heoré-qenêatas,

lineê9e r made famous by therr

as a people proud of their
heroes.

and where they have

Beowulf 's name has not yet been given.

come from.

people,

unique aP-

is not that of a retainer

pearance, of one in particular
decked out with weaPons.

nl-j-

of

Beowulf can say of his f ather that he \¡7as æþele

ord-fruma,

a leading prince,
witena wê1-hwyIc

and that,
hine gear\.^Ie geman
wlde geond eorþan.

(265-6)

fevery wise man wide ov-er the earth
readil-v remembers him |

And no\d we are told the Geats have come þurh holdne hige ,
,,in gracious mind", to seek Hrothgar and to offer their assistance

"þurh rümne sefan ræ-d , with the counsel of a genencounter has a dramatic impact on

erous heart".

This first

the watchman.

He had at first

ing party; now he acts as their
and refers
\^IaI'I. l-OI. S,

the ones

taken the Geats to be a raidguide on the \{ay to Heorot'

to them as scearp scyld-wiga,
as hold weorod, a toyal
i^ì
*^
uur¡rY

vvu.
^^^,1
Y

troop,

dil-igent

shiel-d

and as gõd-fremrnendra,
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rn the Geats' second challenge
their

appearance has a similar

effect

at the door of Heorot,
on Hrothgarrs

Ne seah ic elbêodiqe
*õaiglÏcran

þus maníge men

[r have not seen strangers--so
men--more bold

herald,
(336-7

)

many

"¿

The herald implies
strangers
qâ\/q ¿
esf

af

by what he says to the Geats that most

come as exiles,
.l-ha

but in his speech to Hrothgar he

+t¡
¡+
U¡¿4L,

lla-*¡
uçquÞ

ht on wlg-9etãwum
eorla geæhtLani

wyrõe þinceað

(368-9)

itttey in their_ war-gear seem worthy of
earls I esteemÈ
To Hrothgar who knows their
spies nor exiles
West-Danes.
in haste,

It

but a "blessing"

they are neither

sent by "holy God" to the

is with some joy that he orders Wulfgãr to be

to te1l

Danish people.

race and lineage

them with words that thev are welcome to the
Into the hal1 march the þr?ðlic

þegna hãap,

the company of strong thanes, and standing before the Danish
king Beowulf explains

the

coming of the Geats:

þã mõ þæt gelæ-rdon lõode mine,
¡^l ÞsrçÞ
^l'r^ã+^Lq¡¡,
snotere ceorlas ,
È/q
þëoden Hrõðgar, þaÈ -iq þê sõhte,
forþan hÏe mðegenes cræft mine cüpon, (4L5-18)
[so my people, the best wise ear1s, counselled
ft€, lord Hrothgar, that I should seek you
because they know the strength of my mightì
These Geatish leaders who have urged Beowulf to help Hrothgar
appear as a direct

counterpart

to the helrunan

(163) the
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devilish

confederates

with noble virtues

of Grend.e1. Thev have invested

Beowulf

of the Geatish people and only now he begins

to emerge as an individual

though sti11

lfhi1e the dramatic

representative

figure.

encounters of the Geats on their

vlay to Heorot reveal- ne\^¡ aspects of Beo\¡rulf I s character

that

separate him from the other men, the speeches them-

Eradually

selves and the narrative
phasíze the close unity

passages between the speeches emof the group.

Although the Geatsl

voyage to Denmark clearly

begins with one man's daring wi1l and

initiative,

stands out in the poet's

no individual

of the crossing"
on wil-siö

The Geats are seen together

(2L6), men on a willing

who is first

venture"

description

simply as weras
The coastwatchman,

impressed by the open confidence of the group

then by the conspicuous strength
Geats as a whole in his initial

of Beowulf, speaks to the
(237-57),

challenge

Hwaet syndon gõ. . .,
in his reply

to Beowulfrs answer (287-300),
ic õow wisã9e.

and in his parting

.

(316-19)

benediction

,

Fæ de r
alwalda
mid ãrstafum eowic sehealde"

The coastwatch uses only plura1
when he speaks to the Geats.

begins to emerge in this
set off

first

f orms of the pronoun rtyourt

The hero's
challenge

individuality

and when the Geats

on the march to Heorot the adverbial

again on the group t s "togetherness " :

only

emphasis is once
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I-tfr. warriors
. stig

(306-7)

ætsomne

Guman õnettonr/sigon

hastened ' marched togetherl
(320-1)
wÏsode,/gumum ætgae dere

ltfte path showed. the h/ay to the

men

È^dê{.har'l
v v.¡v*
ÞvJ

. gãras stõdon
ætgaedere
samod
såmanna searo
rlspears,

seamen t s \'7eapons, stood together{

door of Heorot.

gular pronouns.

and forth

from singular

gar reports

"3
out,"

to plural,

to Hrothgar

a notable

þone yldestan-

leader is ca1led Beowulf

from individual

to group:

- . Beowulf nemnað, the

ht.

exchanse words with You

wið

ht bênan sy4lLþiqLhi-e.
they ask that

þã mãton/ wordum wrixlan,

they be allowed to

vtyré€- Þènss aq ,

theY

is strong vlho Iead the warriors

here(361-70).Hrothgar'SreplytoWulfgarrevealseVenmore
detailed personal knowledge of Beowulf, but the king's
is extended. to the Geats to come into

samod aetgædere (387).

tion

seem

sõ aldor dealn,/sê þèm heaäorincum hid.er

wisad.e, indeed the prince

tion

back

shifting

Gõata 1õode, Geatish PeoPle have

uêr svndon geferede.

worthy..

!r7u1f

has pointed

as Irving

using sin-

speaks to him directly

Hor¡7ever, when

there is,

j ourneyed here.

by proudly

when Beowulf ans\^Iers the challenge

his name, the herald

giving

is

to the Geatish troop at the

challenge

drawn out by llulfgar's

as a character

individualit.y

more of Beowulf's

slightly

(328-9)

(using the plural

And after

lvulfgar

the hall

invita-

in company

repeats the invita-

pronoun 9ã, 393,395) the Geats' we are

2I
snvredon ætsomne (402), hastened. together,
roof.

The

qnaa¡h

tn

is repeated with Beo\¡¡u1f ts introductory

sÂmê naftern
}{rñl-ha:rq&
v e¡¡Y

.

¡¡!

l-ha

his firm resolve

qnaanl¡

t-1ra

nnol-

dramatic focus is no\^r centred squarely

The

on Beowulf as he frankly
states

under Heorotrs

nrofesses his heroic

character

and

to destroy Grend.el, but at the end of
again wid ens the f ocus to incl-ud.e the

ônñê

other Geats:
þã wæ s Gõat-maecgum geador ætsomne
on bõor-sele benc qerVmed

(49r-2)

Ithen a bench was cl-eared in the beer
hal-1 f or the men of the Geats al-1 together.l
As each challenqe

and response reveal-s a 1ittle

hero's

the poet is careful

character,

ê^^+
-^+
r'eaLs
d.re^ accing

in

unison

towards

One resul-t of the poetts
and. adverbs that

express unified

to emphasize that the

a common goa1.

emphasis on p1ural pronouns
is that on the \,/ay to

action

Beowulf without

Heorot the Geat.s help to characterize
as a "foil-

A

background"= that

or contrasting

more of the

acting

sets him apart.

part of the poem but it

is

There is great contrast

in this

between the brilliantly

arrayed Geatish troop who come openly
and Grendel the atol-

and samod qrt,gaedere to cleanse Heorot,
ãngengea (165), the terrible
silently
vtIE

by night

--^'i-^+
a¿¡¡Þ

q9

u

lone-goer , who comes to the hal

x earrum
-(746),
to commit his crimes ana wr-o

^11.

a

A new aspect in our developing

knowled.ge

is added by Hrothgar t s welcoming speech -

of the Geats

Tha ìmnrêsSion

of
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untarnished

that has been created so f ar by the demen on a willing

of the Geatish v/eras on wifsié'

scrintìons
venture

nobility

(216), is modified

by Hrothgar's

recollections

v/ay Beowul-f rs f ather came to Heorot years ago.
arrival

of the Geats provoked lriulfgar

of the

The present

(in the previous

scene)

EO SêY,

Wãn'ic þæt gõ f or v/l-enco ' nal-les f or wrãcslðum,
(338-9)
ac for higeþrymmum Hrõðgãr sõhton
r_
lI

expect that you have come to see Hrothgar
not
out of pride and greatness of spirit,
because of exile.l

But Hrothgar remembers that Beowulf's

father

once sought him

under much l-ess f avourable circumstances.
For gewyrhtum þü wine *it Bõowulf,
ond for arstafum usic sohtest.
Geslõh þÏn f æd.er f éhðe må ste;
wearþ hé Heaþotãfe tõ handbonan , mid wilf ingum r ðã hine !f ergar,a cynr
(457-62)
for here-brõqan habban nã-ãTEEe.
r
lror deeds done, mY friend Beowulf, and
for past favours you have sought us.
Your father brought about the greatest
feud when he became the slayer of Heathofaf
Af ter that the race .of \"/olf -men
among the WyIf ings.
might not keep him for fear of *.t-l
Although Ecgtheow at this

time may have been the son-in-1a*6

of

the Geats' king he was forced. to seek refuge with the South-Danes.

Moreove.r it

seems that

obligations

were laid

upon him'

as

Hrothgar reminds the hero:

siððan þã rã rrðe f ão þingode;
sende ic I{ylfingum ofer wæteres hrycg
(470'2)
ealde mãdmas; hõ me ãþas swõr.

¿5

[Afterwards T paid inoney to sett]-e the f eud;
over the waterrs back I sent old treasures
to the VüyIf ings ; he swore o aths to *..-l
In these oblique
of tribute

hints

there is the suggestion

the present

appearance

oped by the contrast
c.r-nr<z aî

of "vtar- terror " , of feud and the paymen

r^^+heOWt

^.tr
V!

+1^^
L¡¡ç

ñ^-!^
gEALÞ.

between their

S eXilg
e^r
!ç
r

fL¡¡qh:t

of

L

a

darker history

1

perspective

â

behind

is devel-

present wil_sið and the

hal
nq 1-n
I-rri
¡ru r¡/Ð
Lv
u!
!¡¡ync

nr.rt tha
Lltç
v u L

tfUe

signif icance of what they aïe doing no\^/. At the same time
learn that the poet has begun their
that we still

know very little

drama in medias res,

final
the

challenge
s

a slightly

to the Geats.

ironic

context

to accuse Beowulf of vain and idle

for a third

interrupts

Hrothgarrs

boasting

and

welcome

in his pledge to

His antagonism expresses his o\,rn Latent jeal-

ousy and the frustration

of the Danes who fear that the Geats

may succeed where they have failed.

The only aspect of this

scene which concerns us is the pattern
Geats and the Danes that begins at this
reply)

associated

Unferth unexpectedly

cene of hæ1eða drê am (497 ) following

cLeanse Heorot.

and

of the Geatish background.

On the other hand, the proud. traditions

with Heorot provide

we

and continues

through both fights

of contrast
point

between the

(with Beowul_f 's

against

the GrendeL

kin.
Unferthts

rudeness provokes Beowulf to replv

Danish spokesman's most daring exploit
o\{n brothers,

that the

vias the murder of his

and to suggest (by the way the thoughts come to
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the Danesr failure

is the cause of

lack of moral- authority

his mind.) ttrat this

to rid

Heorot of Grend.el-.

secge ic þê tõ sõðe, sunu Ecglãfes,
þæt nêfre Grendel swã fela gyyya gefremede,
atol å glae ca eal-dre þÏnum,
hlnðo on Heorote, gif þÏn hige wä r e ,
(590-4)
sefa swã searo-grim, swã þü sel-f talast.
[r tetl you truly son of Ecalaf, that
Grend.el, awf ul- monster, would never have
performed so many terrible
deeds against
your prince, humiliation
in Heorot, if
your spirit,
your heart, \¡/ere as f ierce
in fiqht as vou claim.l
Beowul-f I s anger gives \¡7ay to bitter

with exaggerated heroic

diction

s

arcasm as he points

that Grendel

:::1:,:X'J"s:;å,nîu'"ulõ

"."rå o.,Áitt.n,
swlðe

out

pã f -ærrðe ne þearf '

sige-scyldinga;

(595-7)

has discovered that he need not much
f.
not much dread the terfear the hostility,
ribl-e s\^Iord-st_orm of your people, the Victory.I
Scvldinqs.
The speech reaches a climax as Beo\^/ulf makes a direct
spirit

son between the fighting

compari-

of the Danes and the Geats.

. secce ne wõneþ
tã Gãrdenum. Ac ic him Gêata sceal
ungeãra nü,
eafoð ond ellen
güþe geb-eodan.

(600-3)

I

lHe expects no fight from the Spear-Danes.
But r will show him very soon no\^l the
strength and courage and warfare of the ceats.l
The contrast

in spirit

by the alliteration

between the two peoples is "Ieinforced"

of "Gardenum" with "Geata" (601).

The use

of the word "Gardenum" al-so suggests for the reader an ironic
echo of the opening lines
of Scylding

courage.

of the poem with their

cel-ebration
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Although with this speech Unferth and the Danes begin

to function as dramatic foils for Beowulf and the Geats, the
poet notes fater (LI66-7 ) that Unferth has a genuine reputation for valour, and he al-so speaks with great admiration of the
Danesr \¡/ês se þãod titu

(1250)

, that v/as a good nation.

The

purpose of this final challenge is to show that Hrothgarrs
mên ârê simnlv

rrnêffrâ'ì in tho t:sk

ih¡t

1-ho Go¡fS haVe undef-

taken.

Later, as the Danes seel< elsewhere a

bed

fnll-ha

n'i nhJ-

leaving the Geats to defend the hall, and as the action rises
to the death-struggle with Grendel, we are given a more definite contrastins of the two nations. i¡,Ihile the

lrlnrl-?r-fl¡noc

cefrra g_ehwylcum (768), each of the "bold ones", stand outside the

hal-l in atelig egesa (784) | horribl-e fear, the Geatish troop

swarm

around the contend.inq "renweardas".

þaer genehost braegd
eorl Bêowulfes eal-de lãfe,
wolde frêa-drihtnes feorh ealgian,
maãres þeodnes, öaãr hie meahton swã; (794'97)
(

Ithere often enough an earl of Beowulf
drew an old sword; they wished to protect
the life of their dear lord, famous prince,
however they mightl
No

trace of cov¡ardice appears in the

Geats

t steadfast defense

of Beowulf's ]ife"
Tn the next reference to the Geats, at the cel-ebratíon

of victory over Grendel, the poet opens a vista into the
future with the sudden foreshadowing of Hygelacrs death
Èhe Rhine"

on
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þone hring haefde Higelac Geata,
nefa Swertinges, nfhstan sTðe,
siðþan hê under segne sinc ealgode,
wae1-rãaf werede; hyne wyrd. fornam,
syþðan hõ for wlenco wõan ãhsode,
fè hðe to Frlsumt

(

I2O2-7

)

lHygelac of the Geats, the kinsman of
S\,verting, had the ring on his last voyage
when he protected the treasure under his
fate
banner, defended the booty of battle;
he looked
carried him off, when out of pride
for trouble, in battle with the Frisians.l
^
rr¡¿Þ
o,qÞrqyç iS SUperimpOSed UpOn a SCene Of ViCtOTiOUS feaSt-

mL.:

irg,

of splendid

treasure

hind the backs of the revelling
field

slaughter

were, be-

and, almost as it

giving;

\^Tarriors, we are shown

a

covered with Geatish corpses.

\^/yrs an wlgf recan \^/ael- rõaf eden
I ^¡ ^ IE
t lOde
æ ft_ er vqvÐuCd!Cf
oiîás.:e --^ ^ õUçéUq
æ!Lç!

hrêawIc hêoldon.

(

L272-L5)

the battte slaughter lesser
[aft"r
\darriors plundered the dead--the
people of the Geats rutred the
place of corpses.f
and d.etachment of this

The brevity

wind ínto the poet's

a chilling

the phrase--he
reveals
their

d.escription

of the feast.

For Hygefac's pride,

in the image of "lesser

hubris

yet tragic

warriors"

plunder'-

ing the Geatish corpses.
In the encounter with Grendelts mother the Geats are
again set apart from the weary, disheartened Danes.

in

that of

like

at Maldon is excessive and magnificent,
rests

And

portentous

an aspect of the Geats that is strangely

contradiction

tragic

for wlenco wean ahsode--suggesting

moment of triumph.

Byrhtnoth

comes like

"second sight"

vfaiting
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on the holm-clife

at the place where ?Eschere's skull- was found,

they alone endure the ninth

hour of the day, staring

on the

darkened water where Grendel had sone to seek deofla
the comþanv of devils.

There is a certain

air

of saintlines

about the Geats as they await the hero, a stylisti
of the more conventional- "heroism"

But even while the Geats are in this
shifts
^h

from the fierce

+?ra ^1 : ç € r

+hô
u¿rç

action

s

al-

who stand
B (94-707).

Christ

passive role,

as the scene

und.er the mere to the men waiting

ñ^ô{-u Ãrar^zg an if OniC

yve

COntf aSt

Geats and the Danes.

trrihen the surqinq

stained

Hrothgar and his snottre

and troubled,

c r evers

of the apostles

by during the harrowing of Hell in Cynewulf's

gedræ g,

the

betWeen

waves become bloodceorlas

assume

that Beo\^lul-f has perished.
Naes ofgõafon
hwate Scyldingas; gewãt him hãm þonon
(1600-2)
gold-wine gumena.
I

lThe bold Scyldings deserted the hi11.
The gold-fri-end. of warriors went back
to his home.l

But the Geats do not at this

time desert their
ñ.:
UIÞ ^+^^
LqÞ

lord.

^l¿^LéII

ÞË

mõdes sõoce ond on mere staredon;
wlston ond ne wõndon, þaet hÏe heora winedr ihten
(1602-s)
selfne gesãwon.

fufru strangers sat sick at heart and. stared.
on the mere. They wished and did not expect
that they would see their beloved lord
nr_mseIï.
I

The poetrs use of the word "gistas"--guests--rather
"Geatas" underfines,

I think,

the dramatic separation

than say
of the

¿ó

is brought to completion when l¡7e
are sho\¡rn, on one hand, the Geats r anxious concern giving \nlay
to joy as Beowulf reappears and they rush to remove the armoul
The contrast

two nations.

victorious

from their

Princel

ðriðrÏc þegna hëap,
þêodnes 9efë9on'
gesêon mõston' (1621-g)
gesundne
hyne
hi
þe
þæs
[rrr. strong band of thanes rejoiced in their
prince that they might see him again sound'l
to the

On the other hand, the Danes who have already returned
drinking

at Heorot are thrown into wide-eyed surprise

as the

dragging

Geats appear, cyningibatde (1634), bold as kings,
Grendelts head across the fl-oor.
The Geats' unexpected change in fortune
speech by Hrothgar
both subject

(1700-89) that is important

and mood it

anticipates

wynng (L782), the delightful

prompts

a

because in

a time beyond the symble-

feast of the present.

Hrothgar's

rule the Geats (1107-9, I845-53) '
his austere exemplum on the philosophy of wise kingship (1709-

predictions

that Beowulf will

6g), and. particularly

his own experience with the coming of

edwenden (L774), of sudden, unexpected change¡ âre all important sign-posts aimed towards the second part of the poem.
portentous

as well-

pondering at nightfall
gesceaft

is the reffective
man's precarious

mood of the Danish king

place in þas 1ænan

(1622).
In the morning sunfight,

(1805), eager to set forth,

the Geats, füse tõ farenne

gaÈher in front

of the high seat to
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take leave of Hrothqar.

The focus of attention

between Beowul-f (1799-I8O2, 1806-I2,
(1803-05, 1813-I4) .
arrival

their

accomplishment into

I¡zaS

1814-16) and the Geats

The similarity

theiT

alternates

of this

scene to that of

sojourn in Denmark and brings

rounds out their

pledge that

The initiaL

relief.

made to Hrothgar and the Danes,

þæt ic mõte ãna ond mÏnra eorla gedryht,
(431-2)
þes hearda hõap, Heorot fælsian
[tn.t alone with my company of ear1s,
this band of hardy men, I may cfeanse
Iteorotl
has been f ul-f il-1ed.
repaid Hrothgar's
n:rfìno
e¿¡¡Y

Fs!

snec¡h

the monsters , Beowulf has

By destroying

former kindness to his father;
Þant.rrr'lf

I^OkS

tO

the

fUtUfe

but in his

and. OffefS

and the massive support of the Geats if

o\¡¡n service

shou]d ever aqain 'have need of men.

hiS

Hrothgar

"

Gif ic þæt gefricge ofer flõda begang,
þec ymb-síttend egesan þlwað,
swa þec hetende hwilum dydon,
ic ðê þüsenda þegna briDgê,
hæ1eþa tõ helpe.
fc on Higelãce wãt,
Gêata dryhten, þêah óe hê geong si,
f ol-ces hyrde, þæt hõ mec f remman wile
(1826-33)
wordum ond weorcum. .
þæ-t.

t-

lIf over the seats expanse I hear that
neighbouring people threaten you with
terrors as those who hated you did before '
I shal1 bring you a thousand thanes, warriors to your aid.
I know that Hygelac'
the Lord of the ceats, though he be young'
guardian of the peop_le, will further me with
words and deeds. . .
I

These are the \^zarriors whose corpses wil-1 cover the slaughter
field

near the Rhine on Hygelac's

last

expedition.

Beowulf's

?ô

youthful

expectations

of future

greatness are undercut by

our knowledge of Hygelac's destiny,
the hero's

confidence

a knowledge which makes

in his lord alf

the more heartening

and pathetic.
reply

Hrothgar's
to former strife

to Beo\^/u1f 's parting

speech a1f udes

between Danes and Geats and widens our know-

ledqe of the Geats.
Hafast þü gefõred, þaet þã* folcum sceal,
Gõata l--eodum ond Gãr-Denum
sib gemène ond sacu restan '
inwit-nÏþas,
þe hTe är drugon,
wrdan rI'es '
(rs55-rB6o)
i3iiï ::iåî".1".*:arde
rlYou

have brought it about that peace sha1l
be shared by the peoples, the f ol-k of the
Geats and the Spear-Danes and enmity shal-sleep, acts of malice which they practiced
bef ore; and there shal-I be, as long as I
rule the broad kingdom, sharing of treasures'l

The immediate purpose of Hrothgar's
reveal

-'

speech is not only to

an obscure past but to emphas|ze the present nobility

of the Geats who have come despite

ancient

enmity to honour

Ecgtheowts debt of allegiance.
rc þã lãode wat
ge wið fõond gé wið frãond faestegeworhte,
(1863-65)
æqhwæs untäle ealde wÏsan.
naan'l
a
hl
¡ma]
aq
in every
blamefess
know your people
r t-ñ^r.'
'
old way both
respect, set firm after.the
as to foe and to friend-l

l-.

I

Hrothgar's

vision

of a worl-d living

in concord and harmony

ofer ganotes bæó (1861), and his statement that peace shafl
I aqt - trenrlon ì-c wealde
,

!v¿¡se¡¿

-

widan

rÏces

(1859) , as long

as f rule

5l_

as Beowulfts promise to

the broad kingdom, are as ironical
return

need be with Hygelacts troops.

if

how lonq it
sonous plots
Hrothgar's

will

V'Ie

be before the facen-stafas

hinted

at by WeaLtheow, reveal

can only wonder

(1018), the treathe vanity

wishes.
memory since

It must seem a long time in Hrothgar's
' the

avs

r1
gqJJJvgu¡¡

glory

of

of

hi e rznrrJ. h r^rhpn he \Árâs oi wcn

ttSucceSS

in

waf f are,

in battl-e";
þaet him his winemagas
georne hlrdon, oðóþæt sêo geogoé sewõox
(65-67
maqo-driht mi cel- '

)

Ilso

that his retainers gladly obeyed him
and their company gfrew into a great band
of warriors.l

The Geats in Denmark have been a reminder for him of those
warriors

They appear in the first

for whom Heorot was built.

part of the poem as a dramatization
should be, in contrast
discourageo. courtiers

of the comitatus

to the present rather
of the o1d king.

clear that the Geats o\¡re their

factious

as it
and

The poet has made it

success in Denmark to the mutuaf

love and support between the leader and his men. V'Ihen they
waited in Heorot f or the coming of Grendel, \¡/e \¡7ere told

that:

Nén i9 heora þõhte , þæt hõ þanon scolde
eft eard-1ufan -aefre gesõceant
f olc_oþðe f rêo-burh, þær hõ ãf eded vræ sl,
ac hie hæfdon gefrunen, þæt hie ær to fela micles
ì n hãm win-sele wael-dõað f ornam,
(691-6)
Denigea lãode;.
[No.r" of them thought that he would ever again
seek from there his dear home, people or town
where he \¡¡as raised; f or they had heard that
bloody death had carried off far too-many men
folk of the Danes. I
in the wine-hall,

J¿

Neverthel-ess, when Beowul-f and Grendel were f ocked in combat '
the Geatish earls were at once ready to defend their princefs
lif e, ,'hovTever they might, '' by hewing at the monster f rom
on the other hand. Beowulfts concern for the
every side.
welfare
del,s

of his men was sho\"¡n before his venture against Grenmother when he reminded Hrothgar of something they had

spoken of before,

that;

SLf ic æt þearfe þÏnre scold'e
aldre linnan, þæt éU *e ã w-ære
f orð-gewitenum on f æder st-æ le'
v'Ies þü mund-bora mlnum mago-þegnum'
(r47'7 -8r)
hond-gesellum, Sif mec hild nime;
[rf in your cause r should go f rom ]-if e '
place
you would always be in a father's
to
guard'ian
a
Be
gone'
to me when I am
if
battle
my retainers I my companions '
should take me'l
But the Geatish esprit

de corps, which gave them victory

where

aS A.G. Brodeur has
stems ultimatefY,
the Danes had failed,
t ,to^ one man Hygelac the king in whose name
pointed out.
'
'
The allusions
atl of Beowulf,s exploits have been undertaken.
to the Geatish past and the foreshadowing of Hygelac's death
of foreboding
early in the poem set up a counter-current
which plays against the hopeful prospects that are developed
set
by Beowuff and Hrothgar's parting speeches' As the Geats
out from Heorot to seek their

1ãode swaese (1868) their

well-

it is that
Hrothgar weeps knowing how unlikely
(1876)
he and Beowulf would ever meet again as mõdige on meþle
loved nation,

proud ones in the meeting Place
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The Geatst homeward vovase functions

as a dramatic

the events in Denmark, separating

frame circumscribing

the

growing mood of apprehension in Heorot from the clearer,
outward-looking
Hygelac's

spirit

in triumph to

of the men returning

The language and imagery of the voyage cefe-

court.

brate sense and youthful
sail,

more

energy.

We see the wind tug at the

we hear in "sund. wudu þunede" (1906) the hol]ow sound. of

feet on a wooden deck and we sense effortless
ship flies

like

a dolphin

or a sea-bird

speed as the

over the moving water.

up by the verbs in cõof up geþrang/tyft-geswenced

Momentum buíl-t

(1912-3) is suddenly brought to rest by the phrase on Iande stõd
(f913).

A Geatish coastwatchman rushes to greet the l-eofra

manna (1915), the beloved men, indicating
simple action

the warm, open spirit

The description

qualities

of the rulers,

ment and courtly

of the p1ace.

of Hygelac's

Geats now turn is given abstractly
its

demeanour.

at once by this

court to which the

in terms of the splendid

aristocratic
In contrast

temper, its

refine-

to the vivid

picture

of Heorot we know only that Hygelac d.wel-t with his companions
near the sea-wall- and that

Bold

\^rae

s ¡ãtrIc

bregorõf cyning

(1e25)

r_.
tThe

buí1díng \^/as splendid, its king
most valiant I

Such economy¡ so disappointing

perhaps to those looking

Bædecker of ancient monuments, fulfills

for

a

the dramatic intent

of the poet which is to heighten the contrast

between what

\.{/e

J+

have been shown of Hyqelac in battle
picture

To do this,

now before us.

loyalty

the strand,

yet whose vaulting
fiel-d

Hygd, we are told,

though young and inex-

"high-minded",

and she was not petty

to the Geatish people".

and openhandedness are contrasted

offa,

gelacrs

Modþryðe whose wicked custom was to have

put to death before she vtas sent as a brid.e to

Far from spoiling

tamed her shrewish
picture

the suspense' this

young queen who keeps the homefires burnitg,

of coming sorro\^¡ to the otherwise

of Hyinnocent

adds a premoni-

of the foreknowledge that we have been given,
tion

Her warmth

at some length to the char-

king of the Angles, who apparently

temper.

the poet

manners to characterize

nor "too sparing of gifts

her suitors

l-eads as we have seen

ambition

on courtly

was "wise",

acter of a certain

commands the un-

covered with Geatish corpses,

turns in a long discourse

períenced,

the anticipation

of these troops no\^t before us marching up

questioning

Hygel-ac's gueen.

to raise

man whose valour

of the audience to know this

to the slaughter

on the Rhine, and the

triumphant

of

arrival

the Geats.
When Homer tel-1s of the arrival-

palace of Alcinous

there is no such ambivalence in our response

no sense of the impending destiny
the Geats.
threshold

of Od.ysseus at the

that we feel

In a moment of hesitation
of the Phaeacian court,

giression to describe

in rich

in the drama of

as Odysseus pauses on the

the poet turns in a long di-

and "uniformly

il-luminated"

o
-
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detail-

the beautv of the pal-ace.

that of the sun or the moon" bronze

kind of radiance

like

wall-s stretching

to left

tiles;

within

figured

cloth

The wanderer can see in "a

and right

topped with bl-ue enamel

on high backed chairs

the nobles sit

to the feast while maids grind

apple-golden

corn, or weave at the loom, or sit

yarn,

hands fluttering

"their

like

the tal1

apples,

figs

and olives;

popfarrs

grapes are drying

sun or being trodden while other clusters
rri
v!¡¡çr.noq

the

and twist

lrì
leavesirr*-

the four acre orchard blooms with pears and pome-

beyond this,
granates,

draped in

the courtyard,

anrz m'i
scri rzì ncrs f e'l t
¡Lr¿rYrv¿r¡Y

n¡rJ

hv
pJ

the

hang ripening

wand è.:rê:,- (or
\v&

audience) have, by the end of the digression,
appeared. t'Stalwart Odysseus," we are tofd,
the house and eyed the scene.

on the

l'lv Homer I S

entirely

dis-

"stood before

When he had enjoyed all

over the threshold

beauty, he stepped briskly

in the

its

and entered the

11

The purpose of such digressions in the odyssey as
a^
t' is to present a glittering
surface, so
Auerbach has shotn r

palace."-'

captivating

in itself

for the future,

that nothing

intrudes

from the past'

no concern

upon our enjoyment of the present.

In Beowulfr ofl the other hand, these passagfes are meanL to
accumulate, to remain "vibrant
a perspective

which colours

in the backgroulld, " creating

our response to each new aspect

of the drama.

court,

And so in the scene of the Geats'arrival

at Hygelac's

by reminding us of what has gone before,

the poet draws
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together

the

of his desíqn.

threads

whcra f hcr¡ heve heard

slayer

that

As the

e

u!

¿ e

of Ongentheow," "the noble young war-king"

pensing treasure

in the stronghold;

is now seen hastening

of victory

of their

brief,

time is at the zenith

from the south,

of his pov/er

something of his generosity
his holding

g1ory.

deceptive

in the variations

are stressed

returning

it

is,

if

the

Hygelac at this
and val-our

is noted r,vhen the poet speaks of

that

anything,

The

in the poem (L2O6) is
struck

rather

down Heremod of

the excess of those

most admired by a company of heroes:
wi1t.

süðan

insight

court in terms of hringas gèfgl1-(1970).

the Scyldings;

indomitable

sigel

heaped up before his name, and

not the sort of self-love

qualities

is dis-

His nobil-itv

"prid.e" mentioned by the poet earlier
clearly

t

the sun, the old symbol

fus (1966) , to suggest perhaps with the poet's
transience

to

of ear'l s. " ttthe

nrÕtentor

"the

stride

troops

courage and

The warmth of the welcome ordered for the

men--

Hraðe v7æs gerlmed, swã sõ rÏca bebõad,
(1975-6)
fõðe-gestum flet innanweard.
rlQuickly the hal-l- within vTas made clear for
the foot-guests,
as the mighty one bade.l
is as much a part of Hygelacrs character
in the affairs

as his kingly

interest

of men and. the world.:
?rr¡na

hwv'l ¡e s-,æ-cãa.ta

€rzrr.ra{-

w-ær on:

"iå"=
l-curiosity pressed him - whef thc
of the Sea-Geats had beenl
t

rr--4

¡rðect
I

(1985-6)

edventUl'es

5l

wió

maeg

seated någ

manner is suggested when Beowulf,

A high courtly

e, kinsman opposite kinsman, ceremonious 1y greets

þurh hiõoéor-cwyde,

his lord

with formal speech, while the queen moves

of Beowuff 's greeting

balances the formality

who

1r

rcre r1

by dwel-ling on
Hygelac it

the bond of love between the two kinsmen.
v/as not one of those

The Poet

mead-cups to the Geats.

through the hall- bringing

on th e venture

seems

:

r c ðæs mõd- ce are
sorh-wylmum sãað, sIðe ne truwode
1õofes mannes; ic ðe lange bæd,
þaet ðü pone wæ1- g ést wihte ne grõtte
lete suð-Dene sylfe geweotðan
güðe wið Grendef.

,

(1992-97

[B..rr-r"e of you r burned with seething
sorrows, care of heart--had no trust in
the venture of my beloved man. f entreated
\z^rr
jvs

'l nna

l-h¡J-

¡?'^rr1Ã
Þr¡vu¿s

Jvu

ì
¡n

nO WaY aPPfOaCh

the South-Dan-es
the murderous spirit--l-et
themselves settle the war with Grendel.(

The allegiance
mutual- trust

between lord and man is voluntary,
and affection.

loyal

retainer--the

best of thanes.

suggestion of suhterge-faederan
the fellowship
Beowulf, like
recounts

pleasant

conflict

once again the

there is here no
such as that which

of Heorot.
the travelling

for his uncle "the abstract

the time I' in Denmark

no\^7

And although Beowulf and

Hygelac are in uncle-nephew relationship,

troubles

a

The adventurous man-at-arms
from abroad is

bearing ne\¡7s and goodwill

based on

It

player

in Hamlet, now

and brief

is interesting

to hear an account of the fight

chronicles

of

enough and rather
with the Grendel- kin
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from the herots ovln point
nf
v!

ts
denohter
T{rothoar
q!
r
u4uY
v LltY

to

Ir!

In thi-s complex historical
wulf's

insight

into

of view and to hear of the marriage
Tnaalv¿s, À - ki nn nf
¿¡¡Y

situation

a series

the

our concern is \,\¡ith Beo-

of events which (because of

Hvclel eetse fLqLLt
a1l I wi l1 r'rontri bute ultimately
rIJYs!ev

of the Geats.

HeathObardS.

to the destruction

Although the death of Hygelac has been fore-

shadowed for the audience, Beowuff cannot foresee the wreck

of his or¡rn future,
al-] too clear

Yet the oncoming disaster

to him.

nrnthrlerr
q!
s mari tal
rr! v LfrY

in Denmark seems

Beo\^¡ul-f we learn has l-itt1e

hope that

lraroai ni no wi l'l seltl e the f eud with Ingeld

ond þaet rae d talað
wælf å rrða dã 1,
mid
wire
hê
öi
þaet
sæcca gesette. Oft seldan hwãr
hwÏ1e
æ fte r 1õod-hryre litle
bon-gãr bügeð, þõah sõo brld dugel

(2027 -

3r)

l-.
and he considers it advisable that
with this woman he settle their portion
Yet it is
of deadly feuds. of quarrels.
seldom any\¡/here that the deadly spear rests
for any length of time after the death of a prince, even though the bride be worthy.t
To explain

how this

Beowul-f ilfustrates
within

a play--an

general rule will

his commentary by unfolding--1ike

def eats,

a play

Beowul-f imagines (as a possi-

the wrath of an "o1d spear-warrior",

eran whose heart is

case

account of the very moment when the downfall

of the Scyldings would begin.
bility)

apply in Hrothgarrs

a Heathobard vet-

so steeped in the bitterness

so ga11ed by the sight

\^rorn by the Danish men, that

of ancient

of his comrades' \^Teapons

he provokes one of Ingeld's

young thanes to murder the attendant

of the Danish bride.

now
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Even if

the murderer escapes Beowulf foresees that retribution

would be inevitable
liance

will

and that when the crime is avenged the al--

be broken.

Beowulf concl-udes by saying:

þt ic Heaðobearna hYldo ne-ætelge
dryht- s ibbe dèl Denum un f cne
frõondsciPe fæstne.

(2067-69)

therefore I do not reckon much of the
and loyalty of the Heathofriendship
bards to the Oane-s to be without deceit' [nod
the alliance secure
As Beowuff reports

on the affairs of the worldr

the

Geatish court seems more and more a sanctuary surrounded by
mention in
There is
a turbid flow of chaos and deceit.
":
Beo\niuIf 's report of the secret enmity that Hrothulf hol-ds for
Hrothgar all-uded. to by the poet (1015-I9o 1162-5) during the
scene of the great feast at Heorot. üIe know from the widsithpoetrs

summary that

Hrothulf's

not come Èo the surface until
gether against

treason against his uncle did
some time after

they fought to-

fngeld in defence of Heorot'

Hroþwu1f and Hroégar heoldon lengest
sibbe aetsomne, suhtor f æd ran,
siþþan hy f orwrae con rVi cinga cynn
& Ingeldes ord forbigdêDr
forheowan æt Heorote Heaéobeardna þrym

r?
(45-49) !J

Hrothwulf and Hrothgar held friendship
together longest, nephew and unc1e, after
they drove a\^/ay the tribe of V'iic-dwellers
and lowered fngeld'ts spear, cut to pieces
at Heorot the army of the Heathobards '
The contrast

between the two sets of kinsmen remains unstated

in the background, a part of the vaguely menacing outer world
where ignorant

armies clash by night.
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As if
l-

to underline

the r are tenor of the Geats' re-

the poet l-ets Beowu 1f

ationship

q1lm

rrñ

hie

^r^7ñ

n¡rJ-

ìn

l-ha

Danish venture by saying,
þaer ic, þõoden min, þin 1õode
weorðode weorcum,

(2095-6)

[1 did honour to your peop]e there,
my prince, with my deeds.
i

The giving

of treasures

by Beowul-f and the magnificent

bestowed on him by Hygelac are cited
of generosity.

The four treasures

rewards

by the poet as the idealare mentioned in the

same

order âs thev were at Hrothoar I s r.nrrri - lrut thev âre rlescribed
e

much more simply.

the virtues

vvq!

u

t

The emphasis here is on heroic behavior

of 1oya1ty, generosity

the treasure-giving

and wisdom.

The spirit

ìn

l.r:t-{.'la

vsse!v

is followed
t

I

by the assurance that to Hygelac, stout

his nephew was "very 1oya1" , each

the otherr s benefit,
bol-d deeds , lived
comp

\^7as

mindf ul of

and that Beowulf, though a man brave in

honourably,

ani ons in d.runkenness, " it

des cribing

the spiritual-

t-?ro

part must be judged

<annn.jl

(2r66-6e)

So ought kinsmen to do, not weave
malice-nets for each other with
secret- cr_af t, prepare death f or
comrades.

lfhen this

of

is broadened by the gnomic lines:

swã sceal mães dôn,
nealles inwit-net
õðrum breqdon
dyrnum cræfte,
dõað rãnian
hond-qesteallan.
I

and

milieu

"in no wise slew his hearthbecomes cl-ear that the poet is
against which the action

of

4L

passages

So far we have considered. ten of the sixteen
in which the poet directs

our attention

towards the drama of

created up to this point is a long up1A
ward curve of achievement- - as Beowulf and the Geats surmount
The pattern

the Geats.

another on their

one chal-1enge after

other in developing

this

pattern,

much more complex than that

references

context

to the Geats provide

in which to act,

solved not for personal vanity

the hero

and a problem to be
of other

but for the benefit

The wise men who urgfe on the venture against Grendel
who are with Beowulf symboLíze a community

and the warriors
and effort

from which the hero gradually

and to which he returns

an individual
victory.

through which the hero

Part of the Poem.

The first

of will

in the story

to the Geats work in four

The references

moves in the first

men.

of the Geats is

but the role

of a set of helpers

ways to create the dramatic unity

with a social

they return

The hero and his people complement each

to Hygefac's court.

n€
L^ro.
q- YueÞ
v!
rrg,
L
^rr^õ+

journey until

bringing

emerges as
honour and

The imagery of the Geats' voyage to Denmark and the

scenes of their

arrival

establish

drama and broaden the scope and significance
The Geatish troop,
yet distinguished
wi11, linked

of the

the basic contrasts

of the conflict.

with Beordulf marching among them (but not
as a hero) appear as an extension

together

in common purpose like

of national

the stil-1
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rinss

untarnished

have scattered

at nightfall-

the Danes

after

of Grendel's

in expectation

and while Beowulf considers

tack,

Later,

of a mail shirt.

aloud. the challenge

athe has

accepted as Hygelacts mæg ond magoôegn (408); the Geatish
gathered around him are thinking

warriors

of home, of the
image that

people and the town where they \,rere rai-sed--an

purpose of their

venture.

story

of their

as a gift

to Hygelacts court,

the entire

adventure is presented by the hero to the king

which brings

honour to his people.

the reasons for Beov/ulf's

actions

a man caught in a mínor injustice

in

when the Grendel- kin are

Finally

destroyed and the Geats return

tion

moral- courage and the high

to mind. the source of their

brings

Vühen

we compare

to the problems of Achi1les,
t oT Roland, torn by a ques-

of personal honour, the importance of the social
l-1ra

ñ^Âm

context

-sCOmeS apparent.
h¡

The references
hero t s character.

to the Geats also reveal

aspects of the

rises

above the many

"Inthif e Beowulf clearly

\^rarriors who surround him, in such passages f"" the challenges
on the \,'/ay to Ueorot]

they seem afso to be in part reflections

of his po\Á/er and sounding boards f or his heroic gualities.
hero is extended and amplified
the way a hero's

tus describes

by surrounding

mirrors."--

men could become a reflection

his character:
Itninnil-r¡

end IÐo\¡zer alike

being continually
of chosen youths.

rq

consist

in

attended by a corps
This gives one

The

Taciof
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consid.eration in peace-time and security
in war. Nor is it onJ-y in a man's or,{n
nation that he can win name and fame by
the superior number and quality of his
companions, but in neighbouring states
as we11. " 16
part of Beowul-f's character

The most important

of course is
of his

f 1.:
to act as the kee11, hard spearpoint
¡r¿Þ ,_..:
w¿¿¿rrryrrcis

L.i ^

nation's

witl-.

This quality,

€xpressed by the bond between

Beowuff and his men, does not change in the first
poem, although we have the impression
themselves"

Geats are "finding
ne\^r aspects of their

kin,

for example, reveal

The f ights

situations

give up before the battle

reveal

against the Grend.el

in a deeper sense the unity

de corps of the Geats in contrast

Blomfield

that the hero and the

as different

character.

part of the

and esprit

to the Danes who scatter

or

is over.
"by comparisons we are

remarks that

Beowulf I s nature , by searchlights

into

sho\^7n

the past and future

we

are to sense the magnitude and. true import of his achievements. "lT
Tvro of these "searchlights"

into

flight

exile

ences create a perspective,
that brings
.

the clear

a dramatic

Finally,

i11-

Together these referframe of past and future

temper of the Geats' present venture into

And these .apparently

come significant

to EcAtheowrs

at HeoroL (456-72) and to Hygelac's

foray on the Rhine (L2O2-I4) .

starred

relief

are the references

disconnected

events in turn be-

as key moments in the course of the hero's

life.

there are passages which "knit

ele-

ments of Geatish and. Danish experience

together'ù8

and help to unify

the
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pattern.

dramatic
l{r¡cre'la¡tq

In the

scenes of

ôt.ììrrt Beo\Á/u1f iS drawn into

di no 1s f i rst

hv f¡lea'l thcow t s ennea'l

by his later

offer

and finally
Ingeld.

feasting
the

at Heorot
tr:crcdr¡
ur sY ssJ

Fr¡r vnrotection

to Hygelac's death with Hrothgarrs

the nature of the good king and his prediction
lvill

some day rule

Sr.r¡l¡
uvJ

support,

to Hygelac of the expected war with

On the other hand, scenes of feasting

the allusion

nf fhe

f or her SonS

to Hrothgar of Geatish military

by his report

and at

the Geats.

The last

feast

also connect
discourse

that Beowulf
at Heorot devel-

ops as well the theme of unexpected change. of gyrn æfter
õñmêhô
Yvrrrç¡¡e

(111È,
\! t t J II |

^.Ê
--.i
9rrËI

-€+^-LeI
dI

-i^,,
-Jv!

the second. part of the poem.

t

..,¡^.i
wllf
^l^
LjtI

Þ(J

sLr(Jlrg-Ly
^+ú^--1.,

on

^*+j
ctllL-LUIIJd.Leb
^i^-+^c

THE DRAMA OF THE GEATS, PART

passagie of more than fifty

Tn the swift
scene shifts
'lendscâllê

from the brightness

anrl

fha

TT

rrrnnina

4Y ur
!Fiarrra

years the

of Hygelac's
nf

court to a dark
rFlra

q'l¡rza

r

of the Hrethl-ings has been sud.den and complete:
Heard.red have fal1en
we are told,
+1ra

in the crashes of battle;

ruled for fifty

narinal-i¡
ryç

l/s!

ur

q

Hygelac and
and Beowulf,

a wise ol-d guardian of

winters,

1¿innÀnm

oððaet ãn ongan
deorcum nihtum draca rlcsian,

(2210-I1)

[unti]- a certain one, a dragon, began
to rule in the d.ark níqhtsl
The line

of Geatish kings has passed as swiftly

of a sparrovr through a ha1l.

Now there is a mood of

nightmare in the running of this
clutching

a precious

ís awakening after
trast

as the flight
uncanny

slave across the high heath

cup stol-en from the barrow where a dragon
its

centuries-1ong

s1eep.

The sense of con

and unexpected. wyrd conveyed. by the mise en scène is

heightened by the insignificance

of this

fugit

wõstenne (2299) in the wil-derness whose action

ìr¡a

of Heorot was ignited

of a nameless Heathobard veteran.
(455)--fate

always goes as it
45

must.

cåð

1.rå-o

yw!

l^-i
-^^
!Ir¡¡\.',Þ

the burning of Beowulfrs court now bolda sãtest
as long ago the destruction

^h

v

qpvuu
-l^^,.+

(2326)--just
by the anger

ã w:¡r-d s,wã hÏo scel

But before turning

to the
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matter of the second part of the poem--the \{ay Beowulf meets
his inevitable
together
story

death and the corresponding

of the last

noble race who once owned the treasures
The last

survivor,

survivor

of the

wine-gieõmor (2239), mourning his
part of his

in the hoard; then he speaks of the contrast
joy , the transience

death and earthly

a

of the dragon hoard.

for death, places the richest

and waiting

treasure

poet tel1s

his fate and that of his nation--the

set in a darker antiquity

fríends

steps which bring

of human 1ife.

between

The pon-

dornrrq rhr¡thms ¡n¿l 'l nncr marl¡¡f gf VOWeI sounds of the SurviVor
first
this

word.s disclose

I

S

the touch of hopefess melancholy that

theme has wrouqht upon him:
Heal-d þü nü, hrüse, nü hæleö ne mõstan,
(2247-8)
eorla æhte:

-lHold nov/, Earth, noy that men may not, the
possession of earls
I

These ancient

treasures

earth are the last
them.

(2232) that the speaker places in the

mute reminders of the people who once owned

The time required. for the passing of their

the society

(224O), long-accumul-ated treas-

these fong-gestrãona

ures represent,

stretches

immeasurably into

r i+^Lyr
1 E
^^
(2240) , the tÍttl-e
Ç¡¡e ¿)'
! GU

+L^

left

to enjoy the hoard.-

civilization,

the past compared to

while , that

The contrast

the survivor

has

of past and present is

suggested as well by the st-'l-11ness of the \,veapons and armour
around the speaker.

Now there

is the silence

1et instead of the crashinq of shields

of a rusting

in battl-e.

corse-

/'l

årå,'o3iul*l:;;J"'""1::'#;"î'"
beorne;

æt

hilde

brosnai5 *lt.r

(

1

qebãd

2258-60)

lana even so the coat of mail, which withstood
thebiteofswordsafterthecrashingofthe
shields, decaYs 1íke its warriorl
The balanced rhythms and the parallel
the last

lines

syntactic

world'

of the elegy evoke images of a lost

world where the things

of

structures
a

of man rust and perish'

. ne mæ9 bYrnan hring
fõran
wÏde
æfter wfg-fruman
hearpan wYnr
Næs
hæleðum be healfe.
gõd
hafoc
nõ
gomen g1êo-bãames,
swifta mearh
se
nõ
geond sæ1 swingeö,
(2260^65)
¡urtr-stede bêateð"
luor may the ringmai]- travel wide on the
\^/ar-chief beside his r¡tarriors ' There is
no mirth of the singing
no harp-delight,
flies through the hall I ,
hawk
good
wood, no
in the courtyard ' ' '
stamps
no swift horse
I

The speaker 's sense of personal
lament for afl- nations
fela

lost

loss changes finally

into

in the passage of time:

Beal-o-cwealm hafað
feorh-cynna forð onsended !

(2265-6)

death has sent avray many races
fe.l"fnl
of *.rr.-l
The hringa hyrde (2245) , 'the keeper of the rings , sPeaks
from the most dístant past about nations whom men have forgotten,

yet his elegy is placed at this

nninl- in the þoem to
!

serve as a prophecy of the fate in store for the Geats. As
their fast great king PrePares hrõow on hreðre (2328) , in

to face the dragon, the mood of the elegy
)
remainS aS a Suggestive, "unexpresSed, background quality"anguish of spirit
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countering

our hopes as the main actÍon unfolds.

Beowul-fts careful

preparations

for the dragon's fight

show that the passage of time has only seasoned his courage
and. strengthened

his willingness

to serve as a champion against

se ðõodsceaða (2278), the enemy of the people.
of an audience that the hero would. survive
by the poet's
were told
J-

repeated foretelling

(by the preterite

has been undercut

of his imminent death.

verb tenses)

I,rIe

at the beginning of

ha sêñôñd nert of t.he rrôem that Beowulf t s

fact

The usual hope

'l

ono reì on

\.^/aS

in

already over:
. hõ geheold tela
wintra, \¡Iæs ðã f rõd cyning ,
eald êþeIweard.
oð óaet ãn ongan
(2208-11)
d.eorcum nihtum draca ricsian
f if tig

I-He (i.e. Beowulf ) ru1ed. wel-1 for fifty
winters , he \^Ias a \nri se king , an old
guard.ian of the land--until
a certain
one I a dragon, began to rule in the
dark niqhts.t

After

the poet has turned back in time to describe

of the dragonts anger, he rushes ahead within
sentence to indicate

the outbreak

the space of one

the vTarts concLusion.
se fruma egeslÏc
swã hyt lungre wearð
(2309-11)
sãre geendod.

V,7aes

lãodum on lande,
on hyra sincAifan

ltne beginning was terrible
to the people in
the 1and, as on their treasure-giver
it \,r7as
soon to be sorelv ended.l
Not only is the hero's
drason's

death foretold

from the outset,

fate is revealed with the same ironic

but the

detachmenc:

AQ

" beorges getruwod.e,
him sõo wãn gelãah " (2322-23)
r,
lhe trusted in his barrow, in his valour
. and his wall, !ris hope deceivecl him"-i
wi-ges ond wealles ;

for protection

n*J
qo Beowulf prepares an iron shield
^^-.:*
ðr¡u
eyqr¡r,

against

the dragon's

flames,

the hero nor the draqon will

the poet points
survive

out that neither

the battle"

Sceolde tã rn.ga
aeþe1in9 ã.tgJ¿ ende gebïdan,
ond se wyrm somod,
worulde lÏfes,
þõah ðe hordwelan hõolde lange"

(234L-44)

times
lrhe prince good from earliest
must endure the end of his borrowed days
of life in the world, and the dragon as
well, though he had kept hoarded weal-th
for a lonq time.l
By these statements of the outcome, the poet indicates
poi-nt of view"

He has abandoned chronological

to view Lhe action

on af I sid.es.

grouped around or radiating
h-erors d.eath day, reveal

(as the mai-n action

unf olds)

of the
the dark

moments in time relate

to the central
of this

action,

complex..

"

The last

day of Beov/ul-f ts lif e is the culminaÈion of

his experience as sigorõadi9
We are told

point

Our concern now is to examine

and to consider some of the implications
perspective

of

Histor j-cal- vistas,

out from the central

drama of the Geats "

the way different

time in order

on Beowulfrs endedaeg in the context

the time surround.ing it

surrounding

his

secg (2352) , the victory-blessed

that he chose to fight

al-one against

the dragon

because since the purging of Heorot he had come through many

marlo
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battles

by his own strength'

This motif'

that Beowulf in

times past had survived many a hard fight ' affords

a transitio

tothefirstofthehistorica]-vistaswhichopenoìJtfromthe
centralaction.Astheheroreadieshimselftowalkoverthe
to withdraw to
heath to the dragon barrow, the poet appears
point

from which he can survey ' as if

a

from a qreat distance '

thedarklandscapeofeventsthatBeowulfcrossedonhisway
to the throne.
of
The Poet's retrospect begins at the turning Point
HYgelac's disthe hero's life and of his nation's des tiny:
astrous venture on the Rhine '
Nõ þæt I-æ se st \^/æs
hond-gemõta, þãt mon HYge1ãc s1õh'
cYning güðe rãe sunç
=Yððan Gêata
fr-ea-wine fol-ca, Frõslondum orlr
grêð1es eafora, hioro-dryncum swealt'
(2354-9)
bille gebõaten'
hand
lrhtt *t" not the ]-east of hand to when
the
slain'
was
combats where Hygelac
the
of
lord
noble
the
king of the Geats '
p.oit. , Hrethelrs son ' died of sword
in the rushes of battle ' -in
"ttãk""
cut down bY the blade 'l
Friesland,

Thereisnosuggestionthattheherocouldhavepreventedthe
denor is there any mention of the overwhetming
king's fall,
the terrible
feat of the Geats' The emphasis instead is on
fell back to the
revenge that Beowulf took fot his lord as he
thirtlz Hetware'
sea, carrying off as trophies the war-gear of
. ltt eft becwõm
(2365-6)
hãmes nÏosan'
fram þam hild-frecan
fn.* came back from that warrior
their homes.-l

to seek
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for the Geats when

This remark loses any suggestion of victory
vüe are tof d that

Beowulf returned

a wretched survivor.

al-one, earm an-haga (2368)

,

of the Geats is

The weakened position

also apparent in Hygd's of f er of the throne to Beowulf .

No\^7

that Hygelac is dead, he appeared to be the only one with the
power to defend the kingdom against

foreigners:

. bearne ne truwode,
Lrm
õper-stõfas
aelfylc
hã
wið
þæt
(237 O-2)
healdan cuðe
[Snu did not trust her son that he cou]-d
hol-d his native throne against foreigners.l
the Geatish queen

In her approach to the problem of succession,
(unl-ike Wealtheow) saw the threat
portant

consideration

of her son.

than the riqhts

treach€rY,

however, perhaps remembering Hrothulfts
stead to uphold young Heardred with

"friendly

mid ãre (2378), with "kindness and honour",
This action

o1der.

extent to which the continuing

survival

Beowulf,
chose in-

counsoltt,
until

not only enhances Beowulfts

in the minds of the audience, it

bilitv

as a more im-

of foreigners

õstum

he became
no-

singular

again indicates

the

of the Geats had

come

to depend on him alone. Yet despite Beowu 1f's support, Hygdts
t'\n/orst fears and premonitions"- ? of foreign wars are soon borne
out

Heardred is cut down in battle

the Swedish princes,
against

their

after

Eanmund and Eadgils,

giving

sanctuary to

who had rebelled

uncle Onefa.
Him þæt tõ mearce wu.rð;
hã rw4
bãr for feorme feorh-wunde h1êat
sweordes s\,vengu:Ìr, sunu Hygelãces ;
ond. him eft gewät ongenðToes bearn
(2384-8
hãmes nTosan, syððan Heardrõd I*g,

)
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Fr

I
1nâ1
became his life's
lFor [H êârdrôdl
.
i-1ô^ârrqê
there
l- imi t
^F his hospitalitY
Tlr¡ao'l
:
\.^lound
lif
e's
c got his
the s ^h ^f
f rom the strokes of a sword. And the
seek his
son o f ongentheolv \^Ient back to
I
Heardr ed lay dead.I
home after
¡¿J

'1'n

the

Y

aqrrl

thr

Jhrz
*J
-

q

upporr inn

one

action

+^

t^^

in

l-

a

of Hygelac, this
.i

III

n€

v

+

e

turnin ñ nn'i nt f or the Geats

second disas trous

l_

J

â

n^1ì

yv¡+vJ

leq

¡rz

fha

aimed at forestafling
ceats had tried

suhterqe-faedefan
policy

conflict-

told

dÞ Þ u¿Ltç

the Swedi sh

to do in Denmark

)

l^7ith the death

had become a desperate gamb]e which,

1ef
t the Geats surrounded by enemies.
!{
- r-i
IA!!LLLY1 i nn |

mention of Beowulfls

\^/e

part in this

battl-e

and although we are

that he was aflowed to hold the throne

comment--baet waes qõd cyning

There is no

(2389-90),

the poet's

(2390) seems to apply as much to

Onela--þpne. sã¡eFtp"nì s'4-cxni.nga (2382) the best of sea-kings
as it does to Beowulf himsel-f.
f ri'l
!q!!urI

rrra

t-a
nrnJ-c¡t
uv
¡r!vLsu

much more dif f icult

hi s nrì nce

The poet passes over the hero
enrl

emohasizes

instead

the

Is

no\,/

revenge that vtas taken f or Heardredrs l-if e.

Sê ðæs 1êodhryres lõan gemunde
uferan dõgrum, Eadgilse wearð
fõasceaftums- frõond; folce gestõpte
of er sae s j-de sunu Ohteres '
wigum ond waõpnumt hê ge\¡lraec syððan
cealdum cear-siôum, cyning ealdre binõat'
frtt later days he'was mindfuf of repaying
the princers faI1, became the friend of
Eadgils; with folk he supthe ãestitute
ported the son of Ohthere over the wide
sea, with warriors and weapons. After-'
wards he got vengeance i-n forays fraught
he LE.dSilsl took the
with pain and cold:
f if e.l
}e ing's

(239L-6)

f,J

The bitterness

of these marches against

took Onela's life

suggests that

victory

attrition--a

only the continuing
The distant

without

finally

Sweden that

for the Geats it

was a war of

any sense of triumph--leaving

rancour of a deadly feud '
vantage point

from which the poet views

the contours of the past makes the worl-d appear colder
darker.

of these events--tersely

And the i{ay he tefls

objectívely--without

to motive,

reference

and
and

emotion or reaction,

suggests that they came about not so much through the interplay
nf
hrrm:n
f or¡es
- Âs bv the all-otment of an impersonal f ate.
vvs,
¡rurtrqi¡
!v!
vl
we are not tol-d , f or example. why Hygelac went -'.nto Frisia;
we are left to imagine Hygd's reaction to the death of her
husband.. and we are shown almost nothing of Heardredrs charThe human scale of the past is diminished in order to
acter.
bring

into

relief

a man singled
the dragon.

in the foreground

out by history

of Beowulf as

and by his own strength

to face

At the same time the events of the background re-

main as a grim tableau
kings.

the stature

cro\dded with defeat and the death of

When the poet takes up the narrative

broken off by saying again that

where it

the hero had survived

had been
every

combat, everY dangerous battle,
þe he wiä

ooX õone ãnne d-9,
þam wyrme gewegian sceolde.

(2399-240O)

lunti 1 that one day when he should. fight
with the dragonl
those intimations

of national

catastrophe

felt

at the beginnrng

of the second. part of the poem and elaborated
retrospect

are now intensified

in the poet's

by the imminence of the herors

Ä^^!L
U g CI L I¡ â

The old. kingr
restless
looking

.i*
!¡¡

il^-A
Þqs

and ready for death,
the dragon barrow"

place--hlæw

ond. wælfãs (242O

*.i-ltr
¡r!rrru

,

sits

on the headland over-

It

Wæ ffe

is a somber and portentous

und.er hrüsan, holmwylme nõhrlyðgewinne

a mound und-er the earth close to the sea-surge,
waves--a place fraught

(24IL-L2)

the struggling

with the presence of death:

wyrd ungemete nãah,
sã ðone gomelan grãtan sceolde

(242O-I)

\the f ate l,,ras very c lose which should
come to the old manJ
Around Beowul-f is gathered a

sma 11

circle

of companions, those

he has chosen to go with him to face the dragon"
ions now listen

to the teachings

His companof their

and recol-lections

king as Beowulf himsel-f had" once done, when at the feast
TJaavn{-

TJ-a+h'
-. ¿ L..'J

-

Fa'l

ar
¡

'

" gomela Scilding-feorran rehte t
ond sarlic,
" hwÏ1um gyd awræ c- -a soô
.| {n
¡ahrrn¡l
an
.. hwflum eft ^ññãh t eÀsv
Fvi

¡ nan¡ile--

-k
gomeJ- guO-\^/l-ga
g ioguð"

hì'l/:lê
l+i-ì^
IL¡¡9

c+rêññ^.
v¿¿Y
V!U
^lÁ

v

c^rr'l,l.i-U9J¿UTIIY,

,

.*Iða.t,

6

'.'L^
WLLV

L-,t
IIqg

leafned

(210s-13)
many

things, spoke of times far-off"
ô qL
tj-mes he told tales, true and sad to
at times again the great-hearted king,
bound. with a9e¡ the old warrior,
would
begin to ''Ïspeak of his youth, his battle
^!.^^--¡r
Þ
LI 9T¡Y LI¡ ô I

in

Beowulf has become like

Hrothgar in outward appearance, but

he shares none nf tha ha'l n'i essnesS the Dani-sh king had. when,
h-ine yldo benam/mæ qenes
the joys of his might.

v/ynnum ( f 866 -7 ) , age robbed. him of

As Beowulf begins to search out and

rel-ate those memories which give meaning to his Iife,
gathers strength

to face the new confl.icc"

Beowul-f I s recoll-ections

described

in the poetrs

Beowu]f to the throne"
break off

begin years bef ore the period.

survey of the events which brought
His memories of Geatish history

at the place in time where the poet began¿ at

Hygel-ac's defeat on the Rhine.
detachment of the poetIs

In contrast

Èo the cold

commentary, Beowul-fts speech is heavy

with emotion and. with the presentíment

of death"

very near, his mind turns back to his earliest
He remembers with affection
he \4Ias given a princely
fact

remarked on earfier

With the

fostering

in Hrethel's

by the poet--that

end.

childhood"

that when he was seven years

thought him trsl¿sþrr (ZtAl ) an "unlikely
pears

he

court.

ol_d

The

the Geats once

prince"

(21 88)

-- ap-

to have been coloured over in his memory by time and

by his later
his kinship

experiences"

He recalls

with Hygelac--and

instead

the warmth of

the d.eep pathos surrounding

unatonable sl-avinq of Herebeald:
Wæs þã* yldestan ungedõfe-Ilce
ges ¿ã¿un morþor-bed. strêd ,
syððan hyne Hae ðcyn of horn-bogan,
his frõa-wine, flãne geswencte,
miste mercelses ond. his mãg ofscãt
brõðor õõerne. blõdigan gãre.
mê

I-nor the eId.est, a murder-bed wa'È
\drongfully spread through the deed
of a kinsman, when Hæ thcyn struck

(2435-40)

the
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hím d.own, hi s f riendly lord , with an
arrovr from his horned. bow--missed the
mark and shot his kinsman dead, one
brother the other with the bloodv
arrowhe

ad.

.l

The words "unge*ef g_-lige" and "*g.þor-!=É,,
Klaeber r s concl-usion that
an ordinary

incident."4

this

r{as an

"

overrule,

I think,

accid.entaf killing

Nor does the very serious

"

tone of

Beowulf ¡ s comment--f yren-um gesyngad. (244L) , a deed. wrongf ulry
done --with its connotations of t'crime" and. ',sin" seem suited.
to the description
l-ike the slaying
A brother's

of a hunting

accident"

of Abel, has "the

murder.

primal

eldest

curse upon't,

"

The murder of Herebeal-d by
the allusions

Herebea] d¡s death,

in the first

Hae

ðcyn recalf s on one hand

part of the poem to the story of

Caini on the other hand, by echoing (however slightly)
of Baldr and Hoð, the murder story

carries

into

scribed. by Beowulf the suggestion of an older,
more hopeless di.spensation"
the Germanic gods (if
very remote, noble,

morality

at atl),

pagan ancestors

of English

But they knew as wel-1 that their

and agreed in one particular:
At this

heathen traditions

more savage and

not as gods but only as the

and the heathen code of their

ing of kin"

the period de-

The poet I s aud.ience would remember

and quite

Scandinavian kings"

point

the myth

that
of contect

and

Christian

ancest'ors came toqether

there \,{as a curse on the sl-avbetween the Christian

and.

r the poet uses memories of both in Beowulfts

sLory to evoke the deepest layers

of the past and to suggesÈ
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(by a parallel

\.^¡ith the recurrins

Scriptural

which was to come on the people of
The suggestive
brother

connection

again s t their

neither
or^/n guilty

Hrethel
sons "

hreðre þy"g.çf 4qq" (2442) "baf f lins
ae

ðe1ing

the curse

êêâ+<

of Hæthcynrs murder of his

to the story of Cain rests

of the kiltings:

+ha

motif)

in the unatonable nature
nor Ad.am could take vengeance

Hæthrynrs crime \das a d.eod--

ro rhe hearr,,--

Sceold.e hwæðre swã þãah
un\^/recen ealdres Iinnan
(2442-3)

fyet it had happened that a prince
to l-ose life unavenqedl
Beowulf compares Hrethel!s

d^ilemma to that

had

of an ord- man who

sees his son hanged on the gaIlows.

hrerne rõ rrrãð,u"oåu'rå"ilT;

l:ï":"i:

eald. ond infrõd, æ nige gefremman"
Symble bið gemyndgad morna gehwylce
eaforan eIlor-s1õ;

*inT"u
(2447 -5L)

llfhen his son hangs as a joy to the raven,
and o1d in years and wise, he may not help him"
A1\,vays with every morning he is reminded. of
his son's journey elsewhere.l
Hrethel

and the father

against

the l-aw which allows them no course of action

outlet
"baffled"

for their

grief.

whose son is hanged are both helpless

But the ansrder to the problem that

HretheL and eventually

apparent to the poetrs Christian
j ud.gement on

C

aín

as an

broke his heart was surely
audience who knew God.¡s

:

sibðan Cain wearð
t; ecg-banan ãr9rr, Ërãput
fæderen-måge;
hã þã fãs gewãr,
morþre gemearcod, man-drõam f1óãn,
wõsten warode" þanon wõc feLa
geõsceaf t-gãsta;
\dæ s þÉra
Grendel sum,

(126I^7

)

3õ

lafter Cain became sword slayer of his only
brother , hi s ovln f athert s son , then he went
as an outlaw to flee the cheerfut life of
men, marked f or his murder, hel-d to the
From him sprang many a spirit
wasteland.
-î
sent by fate, Grendel was one of them. . .'
Grendel, \¡ze remember, is Caines cynne (107) .
he wraec-lastas

"exi1e",

in Denmark

out with GodIs

carried

for all

Hrothgar nor Hrethel,

can cleanse the "heart"

pagan nobility,

their

Unferð, the kinslayer,

from within:

at the feet of the Danish king;

his f atherrs

and Haethcyn remains in
though he

him 1þo;l ne wæs (2467 )

court--þõah

The courLly

is not an innocent

arcadia of happy warriors,

balance of good and evil,

life

it

is a complex

emerging from the desperate

a society

OnIy by the presence of strong

anarchy of murder and vengeance.

power aye the people kept from tumbling back into
(I4),

of fyren-ðearfe

\^Ias

that Beowuff looks back upon

not dear to him.

royal

bear-

as a measure of payment for Ecatheowts manslaughter.

But neíther

sits

Beowulf t s venture

fn retrospect,

appears as a kind of positive
blessing

that

(1352) , wal-ked. the paths of exi1e,

traed

ing Godts anger.

We are told

the dire distress

the kind

that the Danes had suf-

fered before God sent them a kinq.
Hrethel
mind the first

r

s death of a broken heart ca11s to

Beo\^7uf

f ts

by the Swedes, the "dread slaughter"

attacks

near HTeosnaburg which followed

this

event.

þã wæs synn ond sacu Swãona ond Gõata,
ofer wÏd. wæter wrõht gemãne
here-nïð hearda, syðõan urêðel swealt,
oððe him ongenðeowes eaf eran \üëran
frnmo- fr¡rd-hwate- frãode ne Woldon
ofer heafo healdan, ac ymb Hrõosna-beorh
(2472^8)
eatolne inwit-scear
oft sefremedon.
,

Lf

Ls

f

rlvvsv

of Swedes
Ithen there vüas battle and strife
and Geats, over the wide water a quarrel
shared hatred between hardy ones, after
And the sons of ongentheow
Hrethel died.
were bold and active in war, wanted to have
no peace over the ]akes rbut about Hreosnaburq of ten mad.e terrib te inroads .l
The \{ord "gefregn"

(248O | 2484) used by Beowul-f in his

take part in the

of the war suggests that he did not actually
Perhaps he \^/as too young.

battles.

But his position

time as a young man ori the sidelines
objective
pants.
of fhcir
urre!!
vr

vantage point

ôntrôrfrnitv
uur¡¿uJ

fo
qLudUÃ
aft-^r'+L^
Lv
LllC

'^^+^
UgdLÞ,

taken advantage

elthouoh in Beowulfts
qrul¡vqY¡r

f or

Herebealdrs

The vengeance taken by Haethcyn for the Sroedish attacks

was, as he says, a heardan cõape (2482)

a hard bargain

for

Haethcyn also paid (by

which the new king paid with his life.
ì

more

than one would. expect of the partici-

memory, the \^¡ars f ollow as a kind of retribution
death.

at that

gave him a sfightly

The sons of Ongentheow have clearly
vvpv!

account

roni r: imn'l i ¡¡{-ì nnl €av +'l.'a cro\^7n hiS elder brOther shoULd have
¿¡!ú}/¿+vqeÀv¡¡/

\^/orn.

In the morning a victorious

counter-attack

by Eofor, whose hand, we are told,

enough.

Beowulf rs spirit,

v\¡e

notice,

on Ongentheow at

felt

by the audience, that

1íf ts as he retraces

to heroic.

for the Geats this

recovery as wel-l- is maintained

T^7as

remembered feuds

memory the vengeance taken for the Swedish attacks;

of his speech changes from elegaic

kings.

The old Swedish kinq

Ravenswood turns back the invasion.

killed

of their

But both sides depend on the strength

by the fact

in

the mood

The suggestion,
hlas a spiritual

that the feader of
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the vi ctorious

army is not mentioned by

(2494 ) meaning

"

fifty

.

The word "mèg

with Hygel-ac's coming, the tide

Yet a ner¡l order appears

of hostility

the balance of power amons nations

is turned back,

is restored.

V{hen Beowulf now besins to speak of his own service

Hygelac--sti11
indicates
life,

t'

the k-insman" \nlho took vengeance ref ers back

to Hygelãc mÏn (2434).

lines

name

without

to

mentioning him by name--the assumption

the prof ound ef f ect that Hygelac has had on Beovrul-f 's

and the herors complete dedication

to his 1ord.

Ic hÍm þã mãðmas, þõ hê mê sealde,
geald aet gûðe, swã mõ gífeðe wæs,

(249O-I)

t_
rT

repaid him in war for the treasures
that he g'ave me, as was g.ranted me to do.l

There is a note of quiet
recafls

the extent

pride

and satisfaction

when Beowulf

to which even Hygelac depended on him--

Næs hím ånig þearf ,
oððe t.õ Gãr-Denum
þæt hê tõ Gifðum
oððe in Swio-rïce sõcean þurfe
\^ryrsan wIg-f recan, weorðe gecf pan;
:ymle ic him on fãòan beforan wolde,
(2493^8)
ana on orde ,
[thure was not any need for him, that he
should. have to seek among the Gifthas or
the Spear-Danes or in Sweden in ord.er to
buy with treasure a \{orse warrior.
I
would always go before him in the troop,
alone in the va.t.l
This \^¡as the golden age when Hygel-ac's munif icence in the Land
and the treasures

he gave \^/ere repaid by the loyalty

age of his men. It
f or the strength

is to these days that

to f ace the ne\^r conf lict.

Beowulf's

and courmind returns

The sword he

now
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vlears he remembers taking

from Dæghrefne, the Frankish champion,

whom he crushed. to death after

the Frank had apparentlV killed

Hygelac and seized the ¡rão=l::gsp:è""gg (2504) , the famous necklace given to Beowulf at Heorot (ILg2-LzI4) . Although Beowulf
is preoccupÍed. rvith recountinq
death of his king,

the venqeance taken foy the

the recollection

ornament--a jewel

of this

q

as unlucky as the grõsinga mene (1199) or the Andvara naut'-serves to remind the audience of the disastrous
of the battle

in which it

of Hvoe'l ar: t s last
J-hc

r1

recron

f nr

h i e }/evyrs
nann'l

But to Beowulf, the memory

strengthens

on I v

venture

h¡¡rd

vüas lost.

a

implications

his resolve

to win

The passage of time has not

l-essened his courage because--remembering Hygelac--he remains
in spirit

what he always \das.

The heroic

l-if e which passes

before his eyes is also the credo he would wish to teach the
F

s\^/Fes

e gesiôas
?l

(2518 ) , the dear companions , who hear him out.

But when he makes his boastinq
the last

speech nÏehstan s1ðe (2511 ) for

tíme to his companions
Tc aenððae fela
güða on geogoðe; gtt ic wylle,
frõd folces weard, fãhðe sêcan,
mårðu fremman,.

(2577- 4)

In my youth T engaged in many l^7ârQ
Old guardian of the people, I Þ^LII d^ I1 f
sti11 seek battte r p€rform a d eed

1

^E
vr

g^*^
!drttc.

.

his words are an ironic
'l-h a

nna'F

fnrafn'l

¡l

echo of the lines

h; ô Ä^-+lâ
¡¡¿Þ
uçdUIt

\¿JYl-Z¿rVU)

in which

¡

Despite the memory of victory
wood, and Beowulfrs sense of personal

\.{on by Hygelac at Ravens-

triumph in the death of

o¿

Dæghref ne,

tions

a sinister

of the past.

pattern

Def eat is

emerges in the herots recollecf ollowed

in Beo\^rul-f 1s

by victory

memory--but when the cycle of events that he recalls
pared to the order of later

events that we v/ere shown in the

poetf s survey of the past (2347-24OO), certain
ments recur.

is com-

In the poetts

survey we noticed

critical

e1e-

that Hygelacts

death and the subsequent weakness of the Geats under Heardred
gave the Swedes their
The strength

chance to make another successful

of Beowulf a1one, it

from being overrun at that time,

seems, prevented. the Geats
and only later

take vengeance in hard forays against
Geatish king,

it

seems, will

the pattern
preparing
laf

grows steadily

the audíence to accept the later

antedate the period described
pattern

of this

the Geats' last

By

felt;

against

of Tdig-

is to be ex-

SÍnce Beowulf rs recoll_ections
in the poet's

that

great king--defiant

survey,

full-

is.

recog-

its

im-

at the moment when

of his inevitable

death--

the dragon.

As the main action
the ffight

weaker.

is kept from the audience until

pact can be most strongly

moves off

a

from Sweden

prophecies

and the Messenger that a renewal of strife

nition

The death of

of events revealed in these passages, the poet is

pected af ter Beo\^ru1f t s death.

their

One1a.

could Beowulf

be fo11owed. by attacks

and the Geats ' po\¡ler to retaliate

attack.

is climaxed in the dragon struggle,

of the cowardly troop to the wood (2596-9) and

ignoble

return

(2845-52) bring

into

relief

the passage

of time.
.r1

r-s

swae

Fellowship
se

d.eserts Beowul-f in the hour of his d.eath,

qesiÒas run f or their

in gnomic lines

The poet emphasizes

l_ives.

that Beowul-f 1íke Everyman must make the jour-

ney alone.
Ne \^7aes þæt ãðe sÏð,
þæt sõ måra maga ncaðõowes
grund-wong þone ofgyfan wolde;
sceoLde ofer wi11an wfc eardian
e11es hwergen, swã sceal äghwylc mon
ãté tan låãn-dagas .
( 2SB6-7L)

fftrat \{as not an easy
j ourney (or,
course of action) that the illustrious
son of Ecgtheow was willinq
to leave the
earth i ag ainst his wil1 he must take up
a dwelling place elsewhere-_-as every man
must give up f leeting aays.1
Only V'figlaf , a prince

of the Scylf ings,

the troop who fought against
his kinship

shares the spirit

of

Grendel at Heorot.

He remembers

to Beowulf, the honours and benefits

the ord kinq

has given him, and so he draws his sword and enters the fioht.
Tt is interesting

to notice

in this

regard that whereas to the

late mediaeval author of Everyman (printed
"Kindred"

1530) the character

is next to fol-1ow "Fe11owship" in deserting

doomed man¡ to the Beov¡u1f-poet Kinship

is stronger

the
than the

fear of death:
Sibb äfre ne mæg
wiht onwendan, þãm ðe wõl þenceð.
(2599-2600)
F
lNothing can ever set aside kinshíp in him
who me ans we 1l .J
vriglaf

I

s reaction

love and loyalty

to Beowulf's
that

need is a dramatic test

the kinq inspires.

of the

o4

þã waes forma sið
geongan cempan, þæt hê güðe rê s
mid his frõodryhtne
fremman sceolde.
Ne gemealt him se mõdsefa, nõ his måges laf
(2625-29)
gewãc aet wÏge. .
time for the young
[rh.t t-s the first
warrior that he \¡zas obliged to enter the
war-storm wíth his 1ord. His spirit
did
not me1t, nor did hís fatherrs heirloom
fail in the fiqht.l
V,fhen

Vüig1af takes his place at Beowulf 's shoulder

minded of the herors own dedication
Hygelac.

\^7e

are re-

to hÍs l-ord and kinsman

The fove that the king inspires,

Nü is sõ dæg cumen

(2646) , now the day is come, is a measure of the exceptional

example that he has set.
sword, his mãeges lãf
trçYqL¿vE

!':--^

'ilî'il'ities
L¿çÐ

IrvÞÞLÐLLf

lViglaf

I

The poet uses the symbol of V'iiglaf 's

(2628), to illustrate
nrcsent

}/!ço

s entry into

in this

by contrast

the

moment of choice.

the dragon fight

calls

to the

poetts mind the part his sword played in Onela's v¡ar against
his rebellious

nephews.

The sword l,iiglaf

draws once belonged

to Eanmund, wræccan wine-l-ãasum (26L3), the friendless
whom Vüig1af ts f ather,

carried

!'Teohstan, slew and whose war-gear he

to his lord the Swedish king.

off

exiler

onela gave his

nephewts sword back to lVeohstan and, as the poet remarks ironica11y,

nõ ymbe ðã rähðe spræc,

þõah óe hõ his brõðor bearn ãbredwade

(

2678*l-9)

r

lhe did not speak of the feud, though
(Weohstan) had kitled his brother's
son.l
Onela's silence

was a renunciation

of kinship

like

that expected
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of Hrothuff

his cousins at Heorot

aqainst

\,vay set in contrast

to help Beowulf is in this
crnrrnrl

nf

J-ho

rêñlrrrì

na

i^fiolaf 's decision

troa¡harr¡

L a-

t-:k!dl

ran conf l-ict
provenance of ?üiglaf ts s\,rord

nf

The poet I s account of the

---.:-^!
ovqrrrÞ

qr¡hrêrõê-

f

ae d e

into

that dark period of Geatish his-

tory \dhen Heardred v¿as s lain.

The presence of Beowulf I s kins-

provides

further

insight

per-

man, l{eohstan, in the Swedish court no\^/ helps to explain
haps the fact

the hero was alfowed to hold the throne

that

(2389-90) although the Geats had been too !üeak to protect
their

lordrHeardred"

The "co1d, sad" marches which led to

Onelats death and placed Eanmundts brother,

(239L-6) must have forced Weohstan's retirement

Swedish throne

to the Geatish sid.e

It

is among the Geats that Weohstan left

at his death his countless

\^Iar-trophies

must have been found the rich

Beowu

1f

father

in Vfiglaf's
Vliglaf

kinship

(2624), and there too

dwel-linq-place

(2607 ) given by Beowulf to Wiglaf.

bivalence

of the

Ì,7ãbqmundinqs

But there is an ironic

to both the Scylfings

am-

and to

is no\^r in the Geatish troop and not (as his

was) in the Swedish army because he is the son of the

man who killed

the brother

sword he carries,
precious

of the present king of Sweden. The

Eanmundes 1ãf (26IL) , would be considered.

Swedish heirl-oom.

When we recall

young thane was provoked. a generation

after

to take vengeance on the Danish fæ¡¡¡rt:ÞCgn
possible

on the

Eadgils,

(if

a

the way Ingeld's
his father's
(2059) | it

we look ahead for a moment) that Wiglafrs

death
seems

possession
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of the Swedish sword. could. provide

Beowul-f t s d.eath provid.es the opportunity,

attack

6

And at this

"

to Beowulf's

just

a pretext,

moment Wiglafrs

when

f or another swed.ish

single-handed. response

need suggests thatrironically,

this

prince

of

the swedes (26o3) is the only successor among the Geats to
that heroic

spirit

!viglafrs

on which their
caustic

survival

depends.

speech to the cowards, reminding them

of the promises they mad.e in the mead-hatr to support Beowul-f
in his need, echoes Hrothgar's
(480-3) before the attacks
dragon¡s first
lives o just

memory of similarly

of Grend.el.

rush the faithl-ess

test

their

as the Danish thanes at Heorot moved ell-es hwär
On the other hand.¡ the dragonrs

in Beowulf the kingty

ness and wisd.om" The retreat

qualities

and return

a d.ramat,ic frame which sets in contrast,
and unbending fortítude

of their

of cour àge t kind-

of the Geats provide
first,

the courage

king.

stTð-mõ¿ gestõd wið stãapne rond
winia bealdor, óã s6 wyrm gebãah
snüde tõsomne r h6 on searwum ¡ãa "
lStout-hearted
.|-ha
h ì crh

,

u¡¿e

I nrd

l?qÁÁ-Rì

he stood. with his shiel_d
nf
vl

f rì an,lq
!¡le¿¡uo

t

r^uh
w¡¡M i'l

a

¡rr
i al¿ l rr
\¿u!u^¿y

the dragon coiled itself¡
he waited in
his armour "l
In the dragon's second f iery onsl_aught, wi +L
yvrg¿a!
L¡r r^T.i^1-€
him, we are shown a poignant
folk-guardian"

boasts

In the fury of the

Geats run to protect

(f38) to avoid Grendelrs angerô
attacks

idle

Wiglaf's

image of the caritas

linden

shield

-^..,
Itvw

l^^^.ir^
ucÞIug

of the ol-d

is burned from his hand,
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ac se maga geonge under
^r*^
CllIe

1^= t.iô
Pq ll¿Þ

-^^^À^
9CgUqC,

hi q mãõ

s

cy l-d

;-^aVe¡¡

(267 s-7

g1õdum f orgrunden.

)

\but the young man \¡lent quickly under his
kinsmants shíeld when his o\¡¡n was consumed
with flames
T.

I

n^ r.r.:-1^Ê
ðÞ
vvrv rqr

+^t.âS
ua^E

Sheltef

once more at the dragon with such force that Naegling

strikes
shatters

The dragon's

from the blow.

now disarmed kinq tests

the craeft

third

attack

against

the

ond cênéu (2696) the "intelof

and keenness" of the nobl-e kinsmen in the extremity

ligence

The dragon seizes Beowulf by the neck but Wiglaf ducks

horror.
rrn¿f

the king

behind Beo\^Iu1f 's shield,

ar J-ha scroent I s head and stabs it
wounded; yet we are told

fatalfy

lower down "

Beowulf is

that,

þã gen sylf cyning
gewõo1d his gewitte, waell-seaxe gebråd,
biter ond beadu-scearp, þæt hõ on byrnan waeg¡
(27 O2-s)
f orwrät vüedra hel-m vryrm on middan.
fttre king himself then stiLl controll-ed
biting
his mind, he drew the battle-knife
and war-sharp that he \¡/ore on his mail
the protector of the Weder-Geats
shirt:
cut the dragon through the mídd1e.l
The death of the dragon, we are told,
(27L0)--the

last

moment of victory

is the sIðast sige-hwI1e

for Beowulf in thís

world.

Only by his death could the true measure of his wisdomr compassion,

and courage be taken.T

Mortally

wounded he sits

the wa11 and contemplates wÏs-þycge,nde (27L6) -'
--the

countless

treasures

he believes

by

wise in thought

he has won for his people

wit.h dãað ungemete neah (2728) he speaks an apologia to WigIaf
that fulfills
(

1845-53 ) .

the destiny

foreseen in him long ago by Hrothgar

oÈJ

rc ðãs Iãode heold
rlrtiq
wintra; nêes sõ foLc-cynin9,
ymbe-sittendra ånig õãra,
þõ mec aüð-winun grêtan dorste,
egesan óéèn. Tc on earde bãd
më1-gesceafta, hêo1d mÍn te1a,
ne sõhte searo-nIðas, nõ mõ swõr fela
rc ðaes ealles mêg,
ãða on unriht.
feorh-bennum sãoc, gefäan habban,
forðãm mê witan ne ðearf wald.end f ira
morðor-bealo mãga, þonne mIn sceaceð
rif of lÏce .
r
I

r^T.i+h
lryILll

(

27

32-43)

There
I rul-ed this people f if ty winters.
of those dwelling about who
was no folk-king
d.ared approach me with swords, threaten me
In my land I awaited what fate
with fears.
brought me, held my or¡/n we11, sought no
nor did I swear many
treacherous quarrels'
Sick of life wounds I may
oaths unjust1y.
have j oy of all this , f ot the Rul-er of Men
need not blame me for the slaughter of kinsmen when life goes from mY bodY.l

+1-ra
LIle 1-i-ñ1^
JçIJl9

!'

,!^-+l^
(l.edLIl

+L^
LIIe

ïlâssêq
yaÞÞsÞ

^rrarrlnn
9UËtuvrr

!^
Lv

t.t':-1-Ê
vvrv!q!

r

*he
ur

laSt

of the V,Taegmundings. He is Beowulf rs heir more by a coalescence of spirit

than of Geatish blood.

died to save a doomed peopfe;""
the irony

R

"A doomed king has

and, êt this

moment, to point

the unworthy cowards return

of his sacrifíce

from

the woods.
ft

is the essence of this

of the ideal- kinq on his last
by the common mortality
time of his first

drama that the apotheosis

venture should be so contradicted

of the men for whom he died.

venture against

At the

the Grendel- kin Beowulf and

hiS men Were "an egual temper of heroic

ConSider,

for example, the description

to Heorot

from the haunted mere:

hearts".
of the Geats t return

t):,

oþðaet semninga tõ sele cõmon
frome, fyrd-hwate fõower-tlne
Gëata gongan i gum-drYhten mid
mõdig on gemonge meodo-r¡Tongas træd.

(1640-3

)

Ithen straightway they came striding
to the hall-, f ourteen bold 'warr iors
of the Geats; their 1ord, high-spirited,
wâlked in their -rcompany over the fields
to the mead-hal-l-l
strengthened

that

conflict

But the same experience of later

of the king has brought about a radical

the spirit

change in

in spirit

the heart of the Geatish troop.

The separation

that has taken place during this

time, between the king and

hiS comrades , iS no\.4r, af ter Beowulf I s f ast venture , conveyed
by the contrapuntal lines which describe the troopst return
from the woods.
uæsðã lang tõ ðon,
þæt ðã hild-1atan holt ofgõfan,
t!dre trõow-1ogan, t!ne ætsomne,
ðã ne dorston ér dareäum lãcan
on hyra man-dryhtnes miclan þearfe;

frnen it was not long before
slack ones lef t the \,voods.
breakers together, who had
r^ri th thc ì r sÐears in their
gre at need .l
Tn the tria-l
the test

against

of 1oyalty,
füigr

(2845-9)

the battLeten vüeak trothnot dared fight
liege lordr s

the dragon. the Geatish troop has failed
the most important

1af sPeaks to the cowards in

extent to which the comitatus,

hallmark
d-

of the thane'

+L-+
(
!-eVealS
LlleL

w4y

the

the bond of mutuai suPPort be-

tween the king and his men, has br oken down.
X
-x Specan t
þaet 1ã mæg secgan cô dê \.^7yIe SoO
þaet sõ mon-dryhten , sê õow ðã mãômas geaf,
êored-geatwe, þe gê þår on s tandað,
,

"v

!q

-

X
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þæt hõ gõnunga Süð-Sewae-du
wrãõe forwurpe, ðã hyne wig beget.
Neall-es folc-cyning
fyrd-gesteallum
gylpan þorfte;

(2964-7 4)

(

rYes, he who wished to tell_ the truth
could say that the liege l_ord who gave
you treasure, the war-gear that you
stand in there. .
that he completely
and grievously threw avüay the armour
when war came upon him. the folk-king
had no need to boast of his war-comrades.J
The downfall
solely

of the Geats , f,oreseen by wiglaf,

on the death of their

the predestined

will

of God:

last

does not depend

great king.

sõð i:

(Nor is it

gecfþea,/þæt

simply

mihtig

g.oa

r0e4na cynne s /weold wide-f erhð (7 00-2)

the truth

might¡t God has always ruled mankind '' .

But Beowulf , ide remem-

is known Lhat

ber, had to get on his feet before God granted him victory
o

Grend.elts mother (1550-6) .")
images of exil-e and desolation

over

The def eat that ü7ig1af f orsees in
will

follow

not onlv when the

enemies of the Geats learn the news of Beowulfts death, but
when they hear the story of Geatish cowardice.
it

cl-ear to the cowards that by their

king they have lost

an irrevocable

fail-ure

wiqtaf
to protect

makes

the

chance to prove themsel-ves.

Wergend.ra tõ ttt
þrong ymb þõoden, þã hyne sïo þrãg becwõm.
Nü sceal sinc-þego ond swyrd-gifu
a¡ I I
ãÀol
eowrum c.ynne
-r.r-rlufen ãlicgean; lond-rihtes
mõt
þae-re m# S-burge monna åghwyl c
ldel hweorfan, syððan æðelingas
feorran giefricgean f1õam ãowerne /
dõm-lêasan ddêd,
(2882^90)

rToo few defenders thronged about the prince
when his time came. Now the receiving of
treasure sha1l cease for your race, and the

7T

giving of s\^/ords ' al1 comfort ' the enj oYment
nf nl easant homes . Each man of Your kindred
,lusl,!
nnr iVed
of his l-and-right \'vhen
rttuÞu
-.. ^ + vu,
Your
nobles from afaL learn of Your flight'
deed.l
inglorious
r*v*v\4¡¡e

By showing themselves unworthy of their
brought about their

king,

o\^ln impend ing disaster

the Geats have

'

AttheendofhisspeechWiglafsendsamessengerto
announce the death of the king and the destruction of the dragIn his choric
on to the Geatish earls waiting in the city.
address to the earls
lifies

in the entrenchment,

of doom foreseen by Vüig1af in his

the intimations

o^oa^?r .t-n È1ra cowards.
Þyççufr

the prophecies

the messenger amp-

Wiglaf dealt with preSent causes t but

of the messengier are derived

ground of historical
days of his youth.

from the same back-

events that Beowulf recalled

as the heroic

The messenger speaks of these events with

the prudent voice of the people and the poet remarks that hõ
sõð1T.c,e saçgde ofer ea1ls: (2899), he spoke to them all truthfu1 1y .

The messenger expects a renewal of strife
and Frisians

hear of the king's

fa1l.

It

when the Franks

is now apparent that

onlythestrengthofBeowulf'sreputationhasprotectedthe
for the conflict
Geats from their enemiesr reprisals

that Hyge-

1ac began.
waes sio wrõht scepen
heard wIð Hügas, syððan Hige1ãc cwõm
on Frêsna land'
faran ftotherge
Ús waes ã sYððan
.
(29I4-2I)
MerewÏoinsas milts ungyfeðe ' --
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lrnat fierce quarrel with the Hugas (i.e.
Franks) \.47as started when Hygelac saifed
with an armed fleet to the land of the
Frisians.
. . Ever since then the good
will of the Merovinqian has been denied
,," .l
After

of the Frankish

for the origins

accounting

the
l-reoì--':--^
mêssêncrê:,.
re.treceq
LIIç
UEV
rrII¡¿¡Iy
e! qUgÐ
u¡¡:Ju

-

^Ê +L^
Ll¡Y
first

UI

conflict,

the

Swedish war.

Nê ic te Swêo-ðêo¿e sibbe oððe trëowe
wihte ne wêne, ac \daes wlde cüð,
þaette ongenôÏo ealdre besnyðede
Hae ðcen Hrêþ1ing wið Hrefna-wudu,
ärest gesõhton
þã for onmëd1an
- Guo-Scilfinqas.
^-\ (2922-7 )
GeaEa Jeooe
(

lNor do I expect any peace or trust from
the Swedish people. for it is wide-known
that Ongentheow took the life of Haethcyn,
Hrethelts son, near Ravenswood when in
their arrogance the people of the Geats
f irst went agaínst the lrlar-Scy1f in9s. ì

The messenger's suggestion that the Geats began the vrar for
onmädlan (2926) "out of arrogance"
Haethcyn

for

rlì sreoards
eY e!ss

the
rrthc

tends to cast blame on

Swedest continuing
¿1

rce¿l s'l arrrlhter

which Beowuff recalled

near

as the origin

according to him, Haethcyn was trying

hostility.

He completely

Hrãosnabeorh"

(2475-8)

of the vtar' and which,
to avenge (2479'83) when

he \¡ras kí11ed at Ravenswood. The messenger disregards
the more recent Swedish war, the slaying
vengeance that Beowulf took against

a.s well

of Heardred, and the

Onefa.

Instead the period

described by him is centred on two contrasting moments within
t'f irst achievement and f inal
the scôrle of H\/õê'l ac I q nâreer--his
Þevì/e

¡¡JYe!qe

1n

death.t't"
time:

But the messengerts account reverses the order of

the aLlusion

to Hygelacrs defeat on the Rhine is followed

73

by a detailed

commentary on the battle

which brought Hygelac to the throne"

against

ongentheow

The reference

earlie r Swedi sh \,vars serve s to turn our attention
Sweden, the direction
is dead.

rn this

to the
ack toward s

b

of most imminent danger now that Beowul-f

\{ay the threatening

messenger ! s historical

vista

significance

of the

is kept in direct- rel_ation

the d.eath of the Geats I l-ast great king.

to

å,t.:the same time

an implied. comparison is developed bet\^/een Beowulf I s carefuldefense of the realm and Hygelac t s vioLent
aggression against
The battle
real-istically

his enemies"
against Ongentheow is d.escribed much more

and in greater

vtas by Beowulf"
the d.etails

and spectacular

detail

And. in contrast

in this

by the messenger than it

to Beowurfrs proud memories"

account are chosen to give emphasis and

immed.iacy to the horrors

way Haethcyn¡s ruthless

of war"

The messenger tells

of the

capture of Ongentheowts wife--iõ-mãowtan

.9"J9" 39{9å9i}" (293L) 'the old woman bereft of her gold --results in his own death and the painful retreat of the lead.erless
Geats to Ravenswood.. There the swsor"i,?. l+.r.p" (2936) ' the survivors
are besieged through the night by the "old and terribfe"
k

ing

o

f

Swed.en

:

é hã on mergenne mõces ecgum
gêtan woldef sume on gafg-trêowum
fuglum tõ gamene"
cwæ

f'

(2929-4I)

lhe said. that in the morning he would
cut them apart with sword bl ad.es , (hang )
some on gallows-trees
as spoït for birds"l
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But like

the trumpet that

call-s to awaken the dead, this

dark

moment is broken by the sound of Hygef.ac's horn in the morning.
!ühen the messenger turns

to d.escribe the pursuit

Ongentheow, he emphasizes as much the heroic
old king as he does the vengeful
that his brother,

lieves

resistance

onslaught of Eofor,

lVu1f, has fal1en.

se gõda "the good man" impartially

applied

attempt to balance the scale of history.

previous

surveys of the past were broken off

Eofor

{-La nrìnr:elv

(2994-B)

who be-

to both Hygelac

senger's

-+'i^-

of the

And the epithet

(2944) and Ongentheow (2949) seems characteristic

where the Geats are triumphant,

and death of

of the mesJust as the

at a point

in time

so the messenger conclud.es by

rê\¡7=r¿lq

l-l.ra.t- Trr¡¡e'l¡r,
rrJ Y 9¿qu

.fâ\zê
uv
Y av = in

UIUIf
v

and

.

But there is to be stilf

another reversal

of fortune.

The messenger no\^r forsees an outbreak of the old feuds when
the Swedes learn of Beowulf's

death.

þaet ys slo f åfrðo ond se f ãondscipe,
wæ1-nið wera, ðaes ðe ic wãn hafo,
þõ üs sõceaô tõ Swêona lõoda,
syðòan hTe gefricgeað frëan üserne
ealdor-1õasne, þone ðe ér gehõo1d
(2ggg-3004)
wið hettendum hord ond rTce,
rrThat
is the feud and the hostility,
the murderous hatred of men, of which
I have expectation when the people of
the Swed.es set upon us after they hear
that our prince is dead, who before
guarded wealth and kingdom against
enemies.-ì

1ì *^ ÈL^
r ã#^nt of the last
And Á¡¡
i n cl
ccraì ¿.: lartqì,çp
imaoes rêeâ'l¿r!IIY
srsYqJU
U¡¡ç
Iqtttg

ÕI¡u

he sketches the impending defeat

of the people.

survivor

Now the fair
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maid "ref t of gold sharl walk in a strange 1and,, and ,,the
spear
shail- be grasped by hands on many a cold morning",,

".å åa"iåiil
l::;::".

wreend \¡¡ecce.,,

":un (3o23-4)

f

shalr

waken rher",å,,r::"l"fT."fn:n;"l;'n
raven " . "1
The messenger speaks with the intuitive
sense of the peopre and
the poet assures us that
(3O2g_
30) ,

he did not r-ie much in his word.s or hi-s prophecies.
A second accoun t of the hoard f ol-l_ows the grim f ore_

boding of the messenger"
i^/as first

some thousand winters

buried. by noble princes

past (3050) it

who put a curse on it

(3052)

which seems to have d.estroyed. the race mourned by the watchman¡
þã wæ s gesyne o þæ t se
ne ðãrr
"ið
þãm ðe unrihte inne gehfaae
v¡ræce under wealIe; weard ã, orstãh
fãara sumne; þã sio fähð gewearð
gewrecen wrãðtïce"
(305g_62)
Ithen it was seen that the act did not
profit
him who wrongly kept hidden the
handiworks under the walf"
The keeper
had first
slain one of a few, then the
feud had been fiercely
avenged"l
The dragon hel-d

for three hund.red. years unÈil_ the treasure
was disturbed. by the fleeing slave (2223-4).
Finallyu Beowulf,
inhis]-ifelssacrifice'appearSaStheonewhom@",
gggl

s\.,ray

qnþt,g- (3055 *7) u rhe True King of vicLories

to open the hoard"
wound in a mysterious

felt

as

r^ze

The poet¡s discrosure

rhoughr f ir

that the gold was

spell- ad,ds to the sense of awe that is

contemplate the wundor d.eaðe (3O37 ) of the king"

to

Now the treasures,

grimme gecãapod. (30I2),

are to be given to the fire

alongside

Danes who had once been leaderless
his death with their

grimty purchased,

the hero's

paid tribute

peoplers-treasure"

body as the
to scyld at

BeowuIf, as Wiglaf

( 3084) ,
rør Ð, hãnlÄ
r¿çv!u -n
heah-gesce,ap
held to his high d.estiny
^
The juxtaposition
of this second account of the hoard \^/ith
qi\¡q

t.he images of desolation
structural

foreseen by the messenger, and. the

placement of these passages linked

theme to the survivorrs

lament,

ment a\^/ay from the glory

serve

in matter and

as a recessional- move-

of the hero's

death to the d.estruction

of his people.
The whole nation
Less \{arriors

no\,{ f aces the plight

at Ravenswood: but there will

the horn in the morning"
in the song sorg-cearig

(3L52) the dirge

And yetr

smoke from the pyre,

vaLues of their

ín the poet's

his humiliation

song of Begwyff,

hero remain as bright

"as if

from a visionary

valley

of the worldo"--

1'l

height

and

the timeless

as bõacen godes"
as Tolkien

has said

u

upon the house of man in the

From this

day of BeowulfIs

of his long career,

An

though the Geats drif t ä,v/ay l-ike the

At the end of the poem \^¡e look,

to the last

for the hero"

is heard., sorely dread.ing "the

onset of evil- days, a \^¡arrior t s terror,
"

be no sound. of

The fate of the ceats is expressed.

old woman with bound. tresses

captivity"

of the lead.er-

life

vantage point

we look back

and. al-l the crowded events

past the origins

of ancient wars and the

77

frumsceafte

(

45), the beginning

the d'arkness beyond"

of noble famiries,

and. on into

Now, nothing beside remains"

H ryre
_wong _ge c rong
gebrocen tõ beorgum þãe
r iu beorn moniq
g1ædmõd ond. goldbeorht"
qcalr
rsqrr

c i n^
v¡¡
Þ¿¡¡u
^h
r Oll Sylf

Of r Oft SeO¡' OgimmaS
"

on þãs beorhtan burg brãdan,i.u"12

"

The Ruin (31-37)

I

lThe place is sunk into ruin, ÌeveLled to
the hills where formerly many a man glad of
heart and. bright with gold. . .gazed. on
t'reasure r oo s j_lver ¿ on precious j ewels ( and) r
" on Èhis lrri nhr- ni +,, cf the broad. kingdom"-I
Thc

like

Raor^z¡rlf-nna.t-

the poet of these 1ines from The Ruin,

rias searched the wasted wreckage of a vanished race for
answers to the mystery of human existenceIn
arênêrâl
f-ormq
nf
uv!À!!e,

v!

colrrsêr he and his audience must have known that the Geats,
like the Burgund.ians, the visigoths,
and many another peopre
renowned in sr-ôr\z =nÀ
had disappeared in the stream of
time.

Fev¿

scholars

archaeological
are told

would. now disagree with Dro stjernars

conclusions

wich bear out so wel_l what

by the messengier in Beowulf

we

:

as regards the eastern part, of the
".
South Scandinavian region.
development
of the old types of objecÈs ceases not
later than about the middle of the sixth
century" " " and those types aïe superceded
by others which had developed north of our
imaginary boundary line,
(ie. a l-ine d.rawn
between Lake tr\iener and Lake MaLeren" )
All this shows that during the earlier
part of the sixth century the old Èrad.itions
of South Scand.inavia were violently
and com_
pletely broken with¡ and that it was the
peoples of Northern Scand.inavia who affected
the change. 't 13

tó

nh^--ì"ô

Bv the tíme St

ñrrYqr¿uÞ

f

+he
first
L

aries reached Sroeden in 818 4.D.,
control

over the entire

peninsula

mission-

of the Christian

the kings at Uppsala had
The extent

north of Skane.

to

report

of the Swedish dominions is confirmed by Wulfstan's
King Al-f red :
"
þonne ¡e f ter Burgenda f and e wæron
üs þãs land, þã synd hãtene ære st
B1êcingægond Mãore ond Eowland ond
Gotland, on baecbord; ond þãs land h!rað
tõ sweõn." 14
f'
{after the land of the Burgundians,
(ie. Bornholm), then next to us on the
larboard were the lands cal1ed Blekinge
and Möre, (ie. the southern provinces)
and Oland and Gotfand and these lands
be long to the swede s "l

Apart from knowing that

Northern enemies, the poetts

d.estroyed by their

need to know almost nothing of their
nrê.!ì ate l-hc

i-

recradrz thef

their

history

destruction

does not mean that the six passê-ges that
the second part
effect

overrun and

the Geats were in fact

\^7e

of the poem do not contribute

audience would

in order to ap-

have examined in
greatly

of the drama, simply that the contribution

sages does not depend on their
in the historical

vistas

That

inspired.

accuracy as history.

to the

of these pasIn fact,

of part two, pastr present and. future

are made to impinge upon each other in such a l¡lay that
and begin to feel

our normal sense of continuity
is eternallv

oresent and vibrant

I

To discuss the implications
as Trving suggests,

that afl

l-ose

time

in every moment of the drama.

of this

complex time structure

"to discuss the meaning of Part II

some extent , of the entire

\^7e

poem."f5

is,

and, to
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The time perspective

is structured.

very differently

in

the

lrôêm -

Tn nâr+

evenly in "the clear

bright

present of youth"16 as the poeE

the

l-wa rsnari- vvs of

reveals

^ñô

time

mOveS f Of

\,¡a1. d

scene by scene the adventures of the Geats in Denmark.

The immediacy of this

present time is brought into

the two "searchlight"

references

which probe the past and future

relief

by

to Ecatheow and to Hygelac
of the Geatish people.

Such

Teferences as there are to the Danish past in the stories
Scyld,

Sigemund, Heremod and Hengest, appear in the innocent

guise of a poet's
These stories

song, or a mora1 tale

they are fixed

are no more disturbing

have of future

catastrophe

upon the present joy

in their

place in time and

Those intimations

in the allusions

the burning of Heorot,

Èween Hrothulf

by the king.

than scenes from the golden tapestries

that decorate the wall-s of Heorot.

possibility

told

are not all-owed to intrude

of the Danish feast,

Ingeld,

of

(if

the present

we

to the war against

and. the ensuing treachery

and Hrothgar are felt

beyond or outside

that

at all)

be-

as a fearful

frame of things.

These elements of the Danish drama do not have the weioht of
imminent disaster

that gathers around references

to the Geatish

past in the second part of the poem.
Part two of the poen begins with such a flight
time that distant
of the past.

future

events are thrown into

through

the backqround

Víith the opening sentence a l-ine of Geatish kings

is swept avüay and we are told
is about to die;

in fact,

that Beowulf,

the last

of Lhese,

is alread.y doomed by the awakening of
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a ¿lrã^^ñ

Tn thìs

t-hrnrr¡h

f'liohl-

Denmark reqedes far

]-.ima +_he GeatiSh
uEqL!Ð¡¿

the past and

into

no\.^/

instead

tfirrmnh
L!¿Utrr}Jt¡

in

¿t¡

of looking

forward with the optimism of youth, \,/e turn back with Death
beside us to examine in a series

of retrospective

vieT¡ls the

passage of time that has brought Beowulf and the Geats to the
dragonrs barrow.
sider

From this

point

the events on Beowulfts

of vievr \n/e are able to con-

last

the web of time and circumstances

day as the centra1 point
that bind toqether

in

his fate

and that of his people.

Out from this

i nto the Ðâsi- and future

nnono¿l
ñnê lrv ônê i n snceches bv
al ê
vye¡¡eu
v

point

central

the poet and the characters

before and after

hero's

of each of these vistas

tral

death.

The relation

moment is like

the moment of the
to the cen-

that of a view from the archways of the

house of man overlooking

the va11ey of the world.

at the archways (the last

server"

vistas

survivot,

Each "ob-

the poet,

Beowulf,

Vüiglaf, the messenger) adds in his speech to our growing impression

of encircling

past and future

doom. Together their

anguish and senseless v/ar, a contrasting

L¡re 1one1y nobility
ìr!vq¡¡u +^Lv +1^^
¡ra"*,t

the design that Klæber
method--the

. the circuitous
eJ

,4aeiæn
usÞ¿y¿¡

ic
rÞ

q-

-imn'lo
Þ*-..5*-

major themes.

the

form a montage cro\¡/ded with scenes of violent

revenge, helpless

dilatory

views into

s¡e

of the hero t s death.

referred

forward,

to as the poetrs

This is
"rambling,

backward and sideward movemenrs

route by which the events leading up to
reader. 17 But the
"

vrvqY¡

an¿1

affa¡l-ìr¡a

t^7ã\r

nf

êvñrôqqìnn
ç^Ir!çÞÞr¡ry

l-ha
Lt¿e

naa{-lc
I)(Je]L

fn the six passages that üze have examined in

:j
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part two we are made to rearize

finally

that for the ceats

(and for those who rose faith)
slaughter

field

there is only the prospect of
covered. with their corpses.

The Troj an drama in the Iliad

end.s in much the

qâmê

way as the drama of the Geats and with the expression of nany
of the same ideas" perhaps the most important r_ikeness is our
knowledge that the dirges

sung for Hector at the end. of the

poem are also the requiem for his nation.
Hector, as was
often the case with Beowulf, had been caught in ê srar that
he had no part in starting
and that by nature he wourd have

tried

to avoid."

He had learned. to

€.i
!ry¡¡L ^L+

^..!
uuL

v!
^€

a^

^^-^^
ÞYtIùg

^t
u!

duty and. respect

for timè and +.1*99., for honour and f ame; but
he knew that the \^¡ar \das hopel_ess and unjust, and that many
of
the Trojans he defended were unworthy of him" lr7hen priam
brought his corpse through the gates of Troy, mourning women
reveal in speeches like those at the end of Beowulf to what
extent their

city

depended on this

one man"

Kassandra ¡ s words

to the Troj ans
Come men of Troy and Trojan

women: look
upon Hektor if ever before you weïe joy_
ful when you saw him come back living
f rom battIe,. f or he \,üas a grgRt j oy to
his city and all his peopl."to

Ilr*.*, ( 24 "7O4-6)
Richmond. Lat timore t s translation
are like

the word.s of the messenger Èo the Geats
to go and gaze on the corpse of their kinq:

rrø^i
q! Y ¿T¡Y
-^

+L^LI¡gIIT

Nü is ofost betost
t wã þãod cyning þär scõawian
ond_þone gebringan, þõ üs beagas geaf
on ad-fære
( 3007-10)

þae
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Ando as in the Messenger¡s speech, And.romache, weeping over
her husbandts corpse, foresees the destruction
of the city,
and a life

of sravery for herself

and her child"

o o . head to heel this cicy
will be sacked, f or you its d.ef end.er are
gone¡ you who guarded the city, and the
grave wives, and the innocent children,
wives
who bef ore long must go away in the hollow
ships and among them I shalI also go" .
"(24"725_32)
Helen, the f ast of these \4/omen to speak, remembers Hector r s
gentle word.s ",, Then the Troians
"gentl-eness of heart and "
begin to gather wood for his funeral pyre and hurry to complete
the mound "for fear the strong-greaved Achaians nright too soon
rg

set upon them"tt*-

The scenes in both poems are similar

d.etails,

likeness

but their

which reveals

an important

in manv

ís out-weighed by a difference
aspect of the \^¡ay the Beowulf-poet

looks at man in the world.^
rt is impossibfe

for the Homeric style

range of emotional effects
that are brought together

and the multiplicity

to achieve the
of meanings

in the scene of Beowul_fIs death"

This is because, as Auerbach has shown, Homer "knows no back_
ground." !ühat he narrates is for the time being the onry present and. f irl-s both the stage and the read.er r s mind compr-ete ry.u20
There is therefore nothing in Homer to compare with the sense
of encircring

doom that

is feLt at the end. of Beowulf.

destruction

of Troy, like

the visible

present and so remains outside

(It

\^ras a poet2l

*rrrh later

The

the burning of Heorot, is not part of
the poetic

realm"

than Homer who imagined Kassandra
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rvith fire

dancing before her mind's êye, seeing in a trance

the burning roofs
¡il

ar¡ol nna,{

i ñ the

to concentrate
gathering
death-

and towers of the city).
vistas
w ¿o uqÐ

"

of
v!

n¡rf

¡rqr

an antiquity

catastrophe
The entire

the test when their

_

of sorro\t¡"

upon the single

history

peowul_f
Ð

l-v¡n
nf
Lwv
9!

L

The perspective

22

al_1OwS the

Ðôe

g_v

and generations

of

moment of Beolvu1f 's

of Geatish nation

is brouqht to

l-ast kinq passes on ðæs waldendes wãre

(310e).
The perspective

in Beowulf also creates the effect

that the hero has passed through a life
concept and every principle
of his stature

that has tested. every

that he f ina'l 1v sf ands f or.

are not made overnight.

The historical

Men

pas-

sages that we have examined allow the poet to dramatize those
long accumulations
and oihers

of experience which make one man a hero

cowards.

have destinies
morning as if

that
it

HomerIs characters,
are "clear1y

were the first

odysseus on his return
f ef t rthaca

tions

is exactly

two d.ecades earlíer.

defined,

(2820), he does a1l- things wett.
not so much the d.ragonts treasure.
of courage and sacrifice

The treasure

lives.

the same as he was when he
23
Beowul-f rs own recol-lec"
that he has been a part of

al-l that he has met and known and done.

pfe.

they wake every

day of their

and those of the poet reveal

of his life

on the other hand,

And as wiglaf

says

His legacy to the Geats is
as the ímperishable

mod.el_

for his kinsmen and peo-

is only a symbol of the legacy of service

84

that he pas ses on to i{iglaf

"

Nu_ic on mãðma mine bebohte
trõd.e feorh-lege,
fremmað ããrr"
l-õoda þearfeJ Ne mæg ic her
l_eng wesân (27gg_2g01)
[Wow that I have bought the hoard of
treasures with my oLd life,
still
attend
to the needs of the people.
I cannot
be here longer"l
The g-u-gqqlÍ-poet presents us with the id.ea of
the hero as a
man who remains unchanged. in the flux of human
confr-ict and.
who alr his life

uses the strength

that God. gave him for the

sake of others " Beowutf goes Lo seek g.qð:g*
(2g2L)
"!f g põn.
but the Geats themsel_ves pass jud.gment on their
king:
c!,¡æ don, þæt he wãre
wyruld._cyninÇa
mannum mild.ust ond. mon ðwæ rust
tõodum lãðost ond. lof-geornost
(3I80_82)
irirey said thaÈ he was of the wor1d.-kings
wor1d._kings
the most merciful of men
en and the gentlest,
the kindest to his people
ple and the mosr
eager for fame"l
The Geat s I memorial for Beowulf is not a grave
mound or a
house of dust, it is a beacon to guide
uide other voyagers over
the dark seas of life.

,

CONCLUSION

different.
. . No
"Beowul-f is a Iittle
one in Homer had fought against the
darkness o t'
C"S. Lewis, Preface to Parad.ise Lost
The purpose of this
way the d.rama of the

Gea

thesis

ts in Beowulf serves to illuminate

and complement the main subject
last

has been to examine the

of the poem, the first

achievements of a great king"

My study of the si-xteen

passages in the poem which present this
believe,

poetry

d.rama has shown, I

that each passage is an integral

carefully

wrought design.

part of the poetrs

There is perhaps nothing

to match the richness

and depth of this

Geatish downfall

to strengthen

the tragic

design nor the

effect

audience at the end of the herors life"
Klaeberrs
frequently

that

criticism

imped.ed. " "(by)

i nfêrrrrñ+
!¡ÅLe!!úrrL

aigressions

+'l^¡
Lrr.Ë ÞLU!y
^, ^--,rr' -

passages in creating

i-s

king into

by the

would. now seem that

as

it

applies

ignores the function

the perspective

by

wh

"

to

ich we come to under-

At the end of the poem, as the Geats follow
the darkness he had fought so long against,

f would. like

to conclude this
aq

the

of these

and the signifícance

song becomes an urgent warning fraught

is

and episod.es.

unjust

stand the purpose of Beowulf I s l-ife
his death"

It

felt

"the progress of the narrative

drama of the Geats because it

time"

in heroic

of the poet in using the dramatic power of the

artistry

Ith¡1-l
\e¡¡eu/

and

of
their
the poetrs

with meaning for afI
paper by making one or
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t\^/o general- observations

the worl-d , observations

about the poett s vis ion of man and
that are

d

erived. f rom this

study of

the drama of the Geats"
rt is in time structure
in Beowulf differs

that

the drama of the Geats

most from the backgrounds of events that

serve to complement the stories of Odysseus and Achifles"
.Homer tives more intensely in the present than any other
great poet""-

lvhen Homer treats

does so alfusively
divert

Il-iad

or in digressive

our attention

with emotion"
4

the past or the future

he

speeches, and. then only to

away from a scene already over-burdened

At the Æchean assembly in book one of the

when Achilles

recal-ls

his olvn part in the history

of

the \Á/ar - the towns sacked and the prize s taken - the audience
l-earns much of the Tro j an d.rama; but Homer I s purpose is to
offer

an outl-et for the intol_erable

that Achilles

anger and. humifiatíon

suffers

at this

moment from the insurts

ågamemnon. Likewise,

Hector,

parting

vision
nF

nêr

õr1ôc

terrible,

from Andromache, has

of his wife being dragged to the ships after

rIìønrr
LLvI

he wishe s himsel_f in his grave rather

^hÄ
4r¡u

q

it

It

is a moment of bitter

serves to divert

of

foreboding

our attention

a

the fallthan hear

but, however

from the present

anguish brought on by our knowledge of the almost imminenc
d.eath of the Tro j an hero.

In part one of Beowulf,

seen, time moves f orward evenl-v as it
the youthfuÌ

outlook

as we have

does in Homer and re flects

of Beowulf and his companions"

In part

87

two however, the poet takes the point

of vrew of one

who no ronger sees events as through a gì-ass d.arkry and.,
while the dragon fight unfold.s, he reveals the interconnectron
of past¡prêsent

and future,

and the weight of d.oom which encompasses the moment of Beowulfrs d.eath" rn Homer, noÈhing
appears "out of the darkness of an unill-uminated. past,'6;
there is no sense of the "¡ßuftirayered.ness,'7 rying behind the
image of the visible present"
rhis di fference between Beowulf
and. Homer reflects

a different

way of looking

at man in the world"

The sense of time in the drama of the Geats, the sense
that all tíme is eternally
present and I vibranÈ t in every
moment suggests that Beo¡oulf was written at l-east in part to
set men free from the bonds of Fate and to sho\n/ that what each
man does (or fails
to do) rcountsr in a Christian sense and
wi11, in time, affect not onÌy himself but others around him. I
ïn Homer, this

is not the case at al_1"

An illustration

is

the scene in the second. book of the
9dJå"Sy9 in whích Telemachus
appeals to the assembled. rthacans to restore public d.ecency,
and to hefp him exper the suitors from his father's house.
The scenes in the Ithacan assembly (there is another at the
end of the poem) are remarkably similar in tone and dramatic
frrn¡l-i^ne¿vr¡ Ën
LU +lur'rê

before and after

scenes of wiglaf

r

s speeches to the coward.s

the dragon fight"

wigr-af appears to the
cowards to give Beowul-f the sìrnnôrt- ha Áeserves.
rc wãt geare
nã
t
ron
eatd-gewyrhr
þæ
þæ t. hã
Gõata duguðe gnorn þiowian
gesïgan æt sæccei

la^

q¡r¡'l
ÈVJ

(26 56

¡9

a

-s9)
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lI know wel-L that it were no recompense for past deeds that he
aLone of the company of Geats
should. suffer pain,
fall in the
fisht./
The Ithacans

(as Mentor points

out) o\^re Odysseus a similar

debt of service:
"My fel-low-citizens,

the conclusion

that f

for one have come to is that kind.ness, generosity
and justice

shoutd no longer be the aim of

any man who wields the royal

sceptre

- in fact

i--^¿
ne *iml_gnÈ
-L!
Jusr, as wel_1 devote his days to
1^^

tyranny

and lawl_ess deeds, if

the case of Odysseus, that

one may judge by

admirable king,

to

whom not one of the people whom he once rufed

like

a loving

gives a thought today"""

father

1^

Odyssêy, IT , E.V. Rieu r s Translation

#,

After

odysseus returns

and. slays the suitors,

the dramatic

frame is completed " rh.n the rthacans are again carLed to the
assembly to hear Eupheithes

(whose son has been slain)

to them for vengeance against
(

for the most part)

Telemachus; but their

the lrjand.erer.

failure

to act makes rìo difference

Zeus, after

Athene, decrees the reconciliation

shall

and decrees further
be perpetual.

The rthacans

give him no more support than they gave

outcome of Homerrs storyo

kinfolk

appeal

cívit

to the

hearing the appeal of

of Odvssêrls

r^ri

rh rhe Suitors

that odysseus I rul-e in rthaca
and domestic order are restored

bv

I
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an Olympianfiat;
of their

the Ithacans

disloyalty

neither

suffer

the consequences

nor have Èhey apparently

fearned anything"

The matter is simply out of their

hands"

In Beowulf the outcome of events is alwavs in the
hands of men. The audience are consÈantly reminded bV g¡gqqfg
from the past of the importance of making the right
Moral freedom, and. the need to pAt
(to)

choose the better

sãlre gecãos (L759),

(part) , is the common burden of Beowulf

and each of the Geatish than.".12

Ln the first

poem the Geats moved. in a community of will
,sgg-oÊ qg,q,g.gds{*9,., toward.s a common goa1"

poem the failure

will

result

foreign

part of the

and. purpose,

At the end of the

of the Geatish troop Lo support their

in the scattering

lands"

choice"

lfhen Vliglaf

of their

people as exiles

king
in

speaks to the cowards when they

come f rom the \,,¡oods he ind.icates that their f ailure af f ects
it will destroy the wlrol-e nation:
not only themselve" r t'

Nü sceal sinc-þego ond swyrd-gifu
eall ëéet-wyn
õowrum cynne
I rrf en ã1 i r:creãn:
I nnd-rì
htes mõt
!v
¿¡s
t
ghw ylic
mãg-burge
re
monna
ã
þã
Idel hweorfan,
syððan åðelingas
feorran gefricgean
flõan õowerne
(2884-2890)
dõm-rãasan dãd
[Now the receiving

of treasure shall cease for
your race, and the giving of swordsr aIl- comfort,
the enjoyment of pleasant homes" Each man of
your kindred must gor deprived of his landright when nobles from afar learn of your flight,
your inglorius
deed "l
The social ord.er in Beowulf fl-ourishes or dies because of the
free choices that men make.

In the drama of the Geats,

qn

civirízation

withstands

the mighty chal-lenges of Grendel and

the dragon, only to be destroyed by the weakness of ordinary
men" All

the splendour of the heroic

i-n which

traditíon

Beowul-f and Íliglaf

act,

of their

are wasted by the coward.ice of the Geatish

character

and aIl- the strength

and nobility

thanes.
The doom the Geats bring

on themselves is the result

of an accumulation of choices that has separated them from the
spirit

of theír

old ideals,

king"

After

they lose faith

a while men beqin to doubt the
in the patterns

set for them by heroes they wil]
inevitable

never equal"

hour on hyra mal-dlyhtnes

they rose everything

by trying

of life

that are

And so in the

miclan þearfe

to save themslves.

(2949)

t

lfhen the

ord.er is broken and mere anarchy is loosed upon the world,
harmony and. joy of men in the hal1 give way to the terror
conquest, to despair
empty wasteland.
lggg_lå
harnì

^

i= closer
ñ^ôñ
l/vv¡rr6

and alienation

In this

the
of

in the d.arkness of the

aspect the drama of the Geats in

to the truth

of our experience than any other
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of Cura pastolqli

method. he used was to transtate
9L

In the preface to his

s King Alfred

says that

the

"hwÏ1om word be worde, hwilorn

qt

ondgit

of andgite."

to provide

Tn much the same way f have attempted

readings which T understand

and which seem to me to offer
Any errors

the most

which remain as a result

#n
LV

l.ra
VC

¡'l
v*s- ¡rì

of this

*

r^zì,:la1¡z
W !Uç
I)'
J-r¡
-J

¡nrl

a¡¡antaÄ
e9
Us}J UEU
qênqô

method T must

accept as my o\¡¡n.

4rolki.rr,

p.

tr
"Although

gB

there is no two-part

division

indicated

in

the MS. Cotton Vitellius
and in Klaeberts
Poemrt 1i-lviii,
second partl
¡¡Èì

nn

A. XV., the practice foltowed here
text, tfntroduction,
V. Structure of the
of referring
to lines 2200-3182 as rthe

of the poem reflects

+?ra ¿{r=nnn

ç;

ñ11

+

the fact

..:Ontained

sented by the poet as occurring

in

theSe
uI¡9Ðg

that the central_
lineS
¿¿rrçÐ

rênrê_
!9y!ç

iS
¿Þ

years after

over fifty

the

youthful-

P.\r rrqi na
adventures of Beowulf in Denmark
partr and tsecond partt in my discussion
terms tfirst

+l.ra

poem T do not wish to suggest that

view of

the poem I s structure
parts

joined

.

that

essentially
In its

unity
p. 81

op. cit.

"Beowulf consists

of two distinct

in a very loose manner and held together

the person of the hero ,"
essential

I share Klaeberts

of the

of the Poemr, li).

The

of the poem has been ably def ended by Tol-kien
"The general structure

a balance,

simplest

(tStructure

only by

terms it

moments in a great life,

an opposition

of ends and beginnings.

is a contrasted
rising

of the poem.

description

and setting;

of two

an elaboration

o2

of the ancient
âgê, first

and length:

cavil

death.

two opposed portions,

A from 1 to 2r9g (including

at this

proportion;

between youth and

rt is divided

different

B from 22oo to 3182 (ttre end).

production
rì nh+

moving contrast

achievement and final

sequence into

l-ines);

and intensely

in con-

in matter,

an exordium of

manner
52

There is no reason to

in any case, for the purpose and the

of the required

effect,

it

proves in practice

to be

rl

-Richmond Lattimore,

E.rans . The Iliad

(Chicago and London: The

duction,

Tlnir¡crqì

J-r¡ af

of Homer, introl-lri

^¡a¡

Dracc
ç9Ð,

peonl

c

1967), p. L7.
Þa,{a
Uguv'¿¡

V.

9

, trans.

Books , 1955 )

¡

r¡i c{-nr¡¡
".J,

l-ha

Leo Sherley-Price,
p. 277.

8ro1kien, p. 7r.
9Kl-u."bet, p. liv
10

nf

Ibid. , p.

nnnl

jgþ

ChUf Ch

and

(Harmondsworth: penguin

_

PART

1,,*id.dr-u

6,,

T

. in W.F. Bolton.

ed

Anth.ology, (London: Edward Arnold Ltd.,
'"rh"

Runic poem,', in

?
-E.8.

Irving,

University

hl

, An Old English
1963), p. 7.

Boltonr

.F

op. cit.,

A Reading of Beowulf,

p.

15

(New Haven: yale

press , l_968) , p. 61.

4"f . rrving p. 6I
,
tr
-The
phrase wergara cyn is an emendation of the

read.ing gara cyn which r propose rather
dation

to lrledera cyn.

to his edition

than Kraeberrs emen-

Klaeber notes in the second supplement

(cg. cit.,

p. 466), "none of the three emenda-

tions,

!Vedera, Wulgara (Malone), wigana (Holthausen)

tirely

satisfactory."

an effort

to identify

MS

is en-

Kemp Maloners emendation is based on

the wilfingas

of Beowulf with the vulgrares

mentioned by Paulus Deaconus as the enemies of the Longobards.
("Agelmund and. Lamicho" in s. Einarsson and N.E. Eliason, eds.,
studies

in Heroic Legend and current

speech, copenhagen:

RosenKilde and Bagger , rg5g , pp. g2-3, and.

"Ecgf

Studies pp. 110-1l-5)."

is best explained

as a l-atinized

rn brief,

vulgares

form of Longobardish

a base wu1(r--"she-wo1f"

V,lulg (w)

and a familiar

swering to oE-waras and rcelandic--verjar)
AA

theo\n/" in

aras, made up of

Gmc p1ural

suffix

found in tribal

(an-

names and equivalent

to --ingas

(x. Mal-one ed. Widsith,
This identification
the south Baltic
(

waos r_En ed

name with

"G lossary

of proper Names r" p. 213)

in turn is one of the two reasons for
location

p. 2I4)

that Mal-one assigns to the !ùul-finqas

But it

a latinized

appear in this

in meaning and function.,'

is surely

unusual that a tribal

T,ongobardish feminine base stem would

context

in Beowul-f .

MaIone is favourable

ro

the idea that EcAtheow is "a lvylfing by bir th and upbringing"
("Ecgtheo\À7," in Studies, p . 114). rt seems to me then most
unlikely
that Hrothgar in a \¡/elcoming speech to Beowur-f woul_d
refer
to

I

to his father's

family

the sons of wolf -bitches'

with a word equivalent
.

Malone is .,õTrãrr

in meanins
tT bel_ieve)

in showing that the gara cyn of the manuscript refers to the
wulfingas; but a much simpler emendation is perhaps possible.
rf the missing arliterative
'wo1f ' (cf . ON vargr--'wolf

syllabre

\¡/as taken to be oE werg--

') plus the plural_ suf f ix

'waras,

,

to denote a tribe of men (or inhabi-tants I ) , the resultinq
comtwerg
pound
(w) aras I would mean "\nro1f -men" . The medial (w)
is
lost (as in Malone's example) through "dissimilation,'.
P erh aps
as oE "werg" developed the secondary meanings routraw, thief,
wretcht etc. the proposed compound *wergara no tonger made
sense to the scribe in the context of Hrothgar's speech with
the result
tvargr'

that part of the word was l_ost.

forms poetic

-x dahdir
varg-tæ

rn old rcerandic,

compounds in the sense of ,warrior,,

varg-nistir,

varg-teiter,

varg-ho11r;

that

e.9.;
is,

96

as a ttf eeder" or a "cheerertt of wolves, but a \,rord. meaning
twol-f -manr (if

one existed
sense of ttberserkert'.
The controversy
John Byers Jr.
PhiIological
tion

"A Possible

to "wine-gara

XLVT, (L967), 125-I28,

preserves

of the MS, but his alliterative
to be clear

rnêt?1ôñ^lrt

the clearly

<na=rcll
vreqÀ

written

rwine'

addition

context where it

who might not harbour EcAtheow.
have been offered

whose emenda,

is too general
and too

must identify

Further

v

9ara cyn

(Byers suggests the Geats),

in reference

complimentary in this

have the

Emendation of Beowul-f 46fb",

cyn, the people of

that it

probably

woul_d

over l-ine 46I has been taken up by

Ouarterly,

has the merit

in ON)

objections

the tribe
to Byers

by Joseph F. Tuso in "Beowulf 46LB and

Thorpe's V'7ara", Mod.ern Language euarterly , 29, (1969) , 259-62,
where he points out that v¡ine-ge-_cyn
"results in a half line
which [eyers] admits is lengthy
and is itself

the resu]t

and of unusual meter (p. Lzg)

of a compound that

where in Beowulf to refer

to the Geats.

belief

cyn refers

that his wine-qãra

(p. 260).

not supported by the text."
he calls
origin"

Mal-oners "excellent
and adds that

"it

is not used elseFurther,

t¡7r¡'l

Byers

I

to the Geats is simply
Tuso agrees with what

arguments for Ecatheo\,r¡rs [wyrring]

seems very probably

that Hrethel

Geat gave his daughter to Ecatheow to cement friendship
the GeatS and l- ha

,

€i n^< " (p . 26I) .

between

Tuso I s o\{n Solution

the problem of 467 is to suggest a return

the

to

to Thorpe's r¡/ara cyn

which Tuso translates
possibility,

as "the guardian folk"

or, as another

"the shore people" or "the fork of the sand.s,'

which, he

"r^O", "might well ref er to the Vüy1f ings, who most
lived on the sandy pomeranian coast of the southern

probably
Baltic"

(p. 26I) " Ho\^¡ever, to support an emend.ation (even
in part) on the basis of Malone r s south BaLtic location for

the wylfing

tribe

is to ignore

(as Malone does) the words of

the most famous vüylfing hero, Helgi Hundingsbani,

who says

at one point,

eigum heima i H1êseyju, our homestead is on
Laesó, (Volsungakviða en forna, in FinnurJ-cnsson, êd.,
sæ mu nd
262

-

ar-Ed.da (Reyi.níi. : sigurdur

Læ

so, a small isl-and. in the Kattegat

from the coast of Danish Jutland,
this

Krist j ansson, 1905 ) , p.

rather

featurel-ess

than Tusors suggestion

coastal

is as sandy as the rest
area.

syllable

and that his feud with Heatholaf

of that tribe.

of heathen belief

to miscopy the word.

arose

the missing altitera-

in 46L conveyed something of the primitive

sympathy or wolf-kinship
suggestion

something more specific

(as r ber-íeve) in saying that

among his o\^¡n people then r suggest that

tive

of

is required.

rf Malone is correct
Ecgtheow is a I{ylfing

about ten mil_es

And perhaps it

that caused the Christian

wolf
was the
scribe

G.v. smithers has pointed. out in "The

f ,' ' Durham Univ. Journal-, r.yrrr-t (re7r) 87-103,
that names such as lrlylf ingas and Hundingas belong to " a whole

Ge

ats of

Beowul_

cl-ass of ethnic

names of

I

anima'ì ' t-vne which is an ancient

one

98

in the Germanic languages,' and which have ,' .
animal- sympathy expressed in them" (p. 9l).
Smithers notes that these
tribal-

names may have arisen

from a berief

in shape-shifting

and from the use of animar- masks by warriors

in battle:

"archaeological

is available

evidence for masked warriors

the well known seventh-century

swedish bronze die of Tors]unda

on ötana, and the seventh-century
B

aden

Both of these depict

in

scabbard from Gutenstein

a figure

with human legs,

in

but

wearing an animal- coat (the head.. the skin - i. e. the trunk
and the tail of a creature which is probably a vüorf), such as
the \^¡arriors named ulfheðnar, wolvesr skins, in old Norse did
The Torsl-unda prate and the designation

urfheðnar

inciden

! 1 -Lfy

show tha t the OE words LCre:¡ql¡lf (Genesis A 201s) he oru-wu l- f
(.E;><OOUS I 81),
and wael-wulf (eattle of MaLdon gÂ\ in application to a \¡¡arïior may well--though
perhaps in Anglo-saxon
England, no longrer understood in their

original
connotation-naVe once expreSsed. the Samê r-nn¡oni-ì nn rr (pp. er-92)
wr-E'n
this in mind it seems very plausible to me that Beowulf, a
monster-que11er,
herserker)

a man of super-human strenqth

goes into

battle

in front

who (1ike

a

of Hygelac ãna on orde

(2498, , may be descend.ed through Ecatheow from a tribe
who
ï suggest should. be ref erred to in 46r as the \^/ergara cyn. ït
would then perhaps seem even more appropriate for the scop at
Heorot to link the story of young Beowurfrs exploits with
those of sigemund., who appears r-ater in oN riterature

as

a

qo

famous (wolf)
tribe

of

(vr)

shape-shifter,

ylfingas.

en forna: , p. 259)
"Mal

onc

(rinnur

7_

IrvÍng,

Jónsson, êd. , "volsungakviäa

.

trEncf
!vY

-

and who \^/as the founder of the

p.

hcnwrr
e¡¡evYv

17

,

ì n
¿fl

eJ-rrÁi
ùLus¿LÐ,

oc

v.

.

-A,.c. Brodeur, The Art of Beowulf,
R

Los Angeles:

't

a\o
Lw7.

Univ. of Catifornia

press,

(BerkeIey and

1969) , pp. 7g_g7.

"Erich

I

Auerbach, Mimesis, trans . W. R. Trask,
ton, N"J. : Princeton Univ. Press - 1 gÁal p. 3.
10

Homer, Odyssey, trans"

E.V. Rieu,

(prince_

(Harmonsworth:

Penguin Books, 1964), p" l-I4"
ll

.LJ)l_(l.,

p"

115.

12Aue.bach, Mimesis, pp.
3-23.
1t*.

Malone, êd" Vüidsith,

(Copenhagen: Rosenhilde and

Bagger, L962) , p. 24.
1/l

Irving,

p. 195.

t5 rbid",

p" 6L-62

16r."itus,

on Britarn-ang-gernang., trans. H. Mattingly,
(Harmondsworth: penguin Books , Ig4g) , p. IL2
"

100

-'Joan Blomfie1d,
Review of English
f8tbid.,

p.

Studies,
40L.

"The Style and Structure
XIV (1938), p. 396.

of BeowuLf",
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I

Trr¡i
--'*"J

nn

ñ

'

TT

tl'l

-vo

2Ar.urbachf p"
23"
2
'Adrien

Basil

Blackwell,

Bon

j.our,

(Oxf ord.:

1965), p. 30"

4Klaeber, p" xii.
q

Ibid., p. 178" For the story of Andvarirs ring see:
Margarea;auch,
trans" yg.ls.u+.g,?saqa, ch" xrv ff. (New york:
American Scandinavian Foundation, L949) ¡ and, L" M" Holland.er,
trans " l!,t-3gSgg g¿k (Austin ¡ university of Texas press,
1964)
h

cf" Bonjour,

pp" 3g_39¡ and Irving¡

pp. t5g_9"

rt wouLd be a mistake to put any emphasis on this minor
point,
Far more impetus, of course, wouLd be given to the
oa*coming
swedish attacks
support their

by the ne\A/s that the Geatish troop f aired to
king"
Bonjourr orÌ the other hand, sees i{igtaf¡s

sword as "the slzmbol of the probable enmity between !ùiqlaf
and Eadgils which must have broken out shortry after Beowur-f rs
death (p" 38)"
" If we remember that the mere
aspect of some tgomela lãfero and
particularly
a sword, was enough to
stir up the l_atent enmity betv¡een
Danes and Heathobards--the sword.
]01

M

had become indeed the symbol
a€
n--f¡
nf
+ha
{-rirrmnlr
One parEy
,-**...rI.ì. oI
over
other--ís
it
the
too ad.venturous
to assume that the realdsweord
etonisc I night probably be called
to play a similar part in the
Swed.ish-ceatish feud? This \^/ould
have been impossibl-e as long as
Beowulf lived, but after his death,
'æfter hæleóa hryre t , what then?
Wiglaf himself \^Ias to ascend the
Geatish throne as heir and testamentary executor to BeowuIf, and
Wiglaf \¡/as the son of Eanmund. ! s
tbanar I Has not the emphasis on
the sword. tremendous implications
in such light?
Now should this interpretation
seem to be lacking in a solid. basis,
or too far-fetched,
there is stillanother argrument in support of it
in our digression:
the poetrs
present
on
comment
Onelars
to lrieohstan"
Onela gave him the sword p ês we have
just seenu 'þõah ðu hë his brõðor
bearn ãbredwade ¡ ; yet the actual
pregnant words are these: Inõ ymbe
ðã fæhõe spræcr" vühat, r submit,
1-he r¡Õel- hare leaves und.erstood. is
that there came a time when that
'fãn6er would not remain as tacit as
(pp " 3 8-9 )
on thi s occas ion. "
The poet, however, who is very specific about the implications
of the sword in the outbreak of the Danes I feud with Ingeld
and in the renewed cl-ash between Hengest and Finn, rnakes no
specific

suggestion

that Wiglafrs

possession of Eanmund.es 1ãf

the S\,üed.es dovrn upon the Geats " Wigl-af ¡s speech
to the cowardsr ofl the other hand, puts the blame where it

will

bring

belongs,

squarely
-l

'Levin

å=grgt€,
(I929)

,

"

on them"

" Schucking, "The f d.eal- of Kingship in
14odern Humanities Research Association Bulletin

14"--t

L

\L

Reprinted in Nichol-son, pp" 35-50

"

III

103

Brodeur¡ p" 97"
9

Brodeur d.iscusses the degree of free choice in the
hero!s d.estiny, ?p".. c+.t" pp" lB2-2Lg"
'l^
1,

" K"

-t{" 1'olKl-en,

p

" 81"

1l Tolkien, p"
87-gg"
L2

"The Ruin" j.n w" F" Bolton, gp" *ig., p" g2" These
beautiful rines from the eighth century elegy are thought
to have been written by an Angro-saxon inspired by the
sight of Roman ruins stitl stand.ing in Bri_tain"
'l?

-"Dr"

Knut stjerna,

periodr"

Migration

trans.,

Beowulfo (Coventry:

"s\,{ed.es and. Geats durinq

John R. Clark Haflr

pub. for the Viking

the

Es,s.ays

Club by Curtis

o.L

and

Beamish, L9L2) , pp" 7I-72"
'l

--Alfred' J. vrlyatt, ed., "Arfred¡s orosíus', in arl
+,llg1o-,Sax,on ne,j?le5, (Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. press, Ig62)
¡/ô

¿.

¿Jê

I5

t6
1'7

t8

Irving,

p" 20O"

Ibid" ¡ p" I9B "
Klaeberu p" lviii"
Richmond. Lattimore,

trans"

p. 494.

,

IO4

t9
¿w

2L

Ibid " , pp. 494-6
Auerbach, p"

"

4"

Cf. Tennyson r
t_ l_
arr_se and go
Troy , and ere the stars come forth
Talk with the wild Cassandra, for she says
A fire dances before heru and a sound
Þi -^c
êrrôr
i her ears of armed. men.,,

l.

Wl-

Down into

A ¡¡

Oenone ,

This quotation

is

'Er:om

ed",, Poems of Tennvson,
------r-:_::r
-

1958), p"

the edition

(257-6I)

of Jerome

H" Buck

(Boston: The Rivers id.e

p rêqq

38"

22_

'L'olKl_en, p" 80"

ZJ

24

Auerbach, pp, L2,

17

Cf" Irving, p" 234. The herors grave. .
,,is
to be an aid to moral navigation as welL. "
The Geatish sai-rors on the dark sea of the " worrd.
are more than half \^ray along to becoming Spenserl
frankly allegorical
voyagers: they will orient
themselves by the name and story óf Beowul_f .,,

1

ey

CONCLUSION

I John

Nístu

"psqyglE and the Classical Epics",
college Engrish", 24 (1963), 2s7-262" Nlst says that the
+,,',
o1d English

poet has "a strength

in his finest

moments, comparable in no small- way to that
(p. 257 ) "

of Homer" *

)
-Klaeber,

of vision

and execution,

p. lvii.

The English
"M"!V" Ti1lyard,
(New York: Oxford. University
press.
E

J

'See Lattimore¡ ed" ¡

¿.

Epic and Its

Backornrrnrt
-Yrv*¿¡st

-!

-

Lg66) | p. 7L"

I1iad.., T- | 12O-330, pp. 63-6g"

",Lhlg"¡ P" t6s"
-Auerbach, p" 6"
1

'Ibid.

, p" L2"

8s.a Leonard Tennenhouse,
History",
".
history,

qyc,b,r]gi1

certain

"Beowulf and the sense of

ejii., XrX (L97i-) | l- 37-L46"
situational
patterns repeat themselves through
R_9Jf

but the outcome of the particular

the choices that each participant
the d.igressions
for the right

makes".

event depends on
rt

is precisely

which create the sense of the criticaf
choiÇ€o'r

(p,l4O)"

lôq

necessitv

106

9

10
11

I2

E"V" Rieu¡ êd", pp. 3g-44"
Ibid. , p.

43

Tbid" r pp. 361-363 "
rrving

says, "rndeed., wiglaf

onry a dim existence
this

"

as characters.

scene only to dramatize as vividty

actions

the idea of choice:

away and that wiglaf
Ron¡¿rrlf
vevrrqrr,

chooses to stay. "

d'oes not accept the connection

to support their

rtThe vehemence of wiglaf

as an important

the poem" ft
retaíners

as possible

that some may freely

freely

together

in

through their
choose to run

A Reading of

I5q

rrvrng

failure

They exist

have

!r¿6

I/o

13_

it

and the retainers

between the Geats

king and the downfalf
r

of the nation"

s rebuke has led some readers to see
statement, almost as the ,,moral,, of

f inal

is true that

as representative

if

we wish to take this

of the Geatish nation

band of
as a whole

and perhaps I,rIiglaf seems to see them in that light) r we may
be strongly tempted. to draw th." concLusion that the GeatsI
own degenerate coward.ice wiLl be the immediate cause of all
(

the calamities

that lie

But one major difficulty
retainers
to a larger

ahead for them in the near fucure"
in this

now vanish utterly

is the fact

that these

from the poem and we move instead.

group of Geats who have been waiting

of the battte.

for news

The harsh note of trdiglaf 's condemnation is

I

IO7

never directed

at them""

(Englewood Cliffs:

Irving,

prentice-Hall

But there is no reason for l{iglaf

Introduction
Inc.,

to Beowul_f

Ig6g) pp" 89-90"

to rebuke the other Geats;

they will

be the victims

cowards"

rf the Geatish cowards are to be treated. as in(as rrving suggests) and not as representaËives

dividuals

of the nation

of the cal_amity brough Is

then wiglafts

the rest

1^..
uy

+1^^
L¡¡e

speech to them woul_d be absurd.

Are \¡re to suppose that the foreign
Geats¡ cowardice wilt

a*
v¡¡

enemies who hear of the

take only Lhe coward.rs property

of the Geats in peace?

and leave
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